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NO. 15

Upset-Minded 'Toppers Invade Arena Saturday
Fall Dean'sList of 80S ShOws
~~~~~.~~~.~~!~"!HEJ.:~.obertBe.

Western Squad
Hoping
to
Play
spol•ter's,R0Ie

has been released by the regis- sley, John M. Beaton, SylvlaBeatrar's office. Last year's list coo- tty, Sandra L. Beaumont, Alitained 715 students, while 80S reza Behbahanl, Patricia Benett,
ha\·e been recognized this year.
Following is a list of the stu(Contfnued on P... 2)
dents with a3.3averageorabove:
Linda B. Acker, A n n e B.
Adams, Rita L. Alderdice, Russell Aldridge, Janet F. Alexander, Joe H. Allbritten, Carol
C. Alllson, CynthiaAlmendinger,
William H. Amberg, Hal C. Anderson, Mary E. Anderson, Julie
A. Arbuckle, Cathy L. Arendall,
John C. Asbell, Virginia C. A~
"1 just can't believe itl" exnip, Jean K. Austin• •
claimed blu&-eyed, blond Beverly
Lyle P. Austin, Gordan Aver- Kalkbrenner Thursday night when
bach WUma S. Averett, William the chairman of the jUdged anE. Averitt, Phillip Babb, Jennifer Bailey, Kenneth L. Bailey, nounced that she had won theM urDonald W. Baker, Nancy I. Ba- ray State Glamour contest.
The 2G-year-old physical eduker. Mary Balch, BuddyBaldree,
Susan F. Baratl, Robert Bare- cation major r.rom Paplar BlufC,
Mo., defeated 31 other MSU coeds
field, Joseph G. Barnett.
Sarah Barnett, Kath,yrn Barn- for the right to participate in
Glamour Magazine's annual comhill, Marllyn Barnhill, Martha petition to name ..The 10 Best
Barrow, Jeann Bartholomew, Dressed College Girls in AmeriJohlli\Y D. Battle, Betty Bea~ ca."
The panel of four judges--two
faculty membersandtwostudents
selected by Alpha Phl Gamma,
sponsor of the yearly local conte~selected
Carol Angelo,
Uniontown, Penna., as the rwmerup.
Miss Kalkbrenner was nomfnao

It's red towel time in Murray
again, •cause the Hilltoppers are
coming to townl
Western Kentucky's now-famed
Hilltoppers, champs of the OVC
for two years' running but apparently already out of contention for a third straight crown,
bring their re~and-white Ooor
show to Murray's Sports Arena
Saturday night in the "Annual
barnnurner supreme."
Saturday's Murray-East Tennessee game was billed as ••the
game of the year," but for Racer
fans Saturday's debacle w i t h
Coach Johnny Oldham's lads represents the annual game of the
year between the two longtiilie
arch-rivals.
Monday night's Racer victory
over Tennessee Tech puts Murray atop the league standings with
a lG-3 mark, CO!Jlpared to sec~
(Continued on Pa~ 16)

Blue-Eyed Blonde
Defeats 30 Coeds
For 'Glamour' ntle

'Gangsters' to Rob
Murray Merchants
To Aid United Fund

The '20s will roar into life
again Saturday morning and many
downtown merchants will be
"robbed" of contributions to the
United Fund.
Lambda Cht Alpha social Craternit,y wm sponsor the "Roaring Twenties Day" as a supplementary fund raising drive for the
United Fund. A recent money
raising project for the same fund
was $3,000 short of the intended
goal.
Last Saturday merchants were
contacted and asked to pl~e a
contribution. Those who agreed to
participate wlll be "robbed" by
members of the fraternity this
Saturday.
Lambda Chis, in Roaring Twenties costumes, will invade the
downtown area to "steal" the
pledges.
In conjunction with the theme,
Mr. Howard Brandon will have
oo display a 1918 ~e and a
1910 Ford.
As a celebration of the drive,
tho members of Lambda Chi will
wear their costumes to the Western game that night. A dance will
be held after the game and a
prize will be awarded tothebestdressed couple.
The proceeds from the drive
1Vil.l be presented ro Mr. Max
Hurt, president of the Murray
United Fund, and Mr. Don Overby, chairman of the Murray
United Fund Drive.

(Contii'Ued

'Standing' Tickets
F11 Fm Concert
Being Issued Today

on P... 3)

BOOTH SEEKS COOPERATION:

' All reserved seats for tomorrow night's Anthony and tbe
Imperials Concert have b e e n
given out. But in the SUB today
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
800 standing room tickets will
be issued.
The free concert, sponsored
with the specialpermissionofthe
by the Student Countn,· will beCommittee on Motor Vehicles oC
which the dean of students is gin at 8 tomorrow night in thf:'
Auditorium.
chairman.
The people with reserved seats
Because of limited public tranwlll be seated between 7:15 and
sportation, a freshman or soph<>more may use his car for trav- 7:55• .
If all reserved seats are not
eling to and from home Cor weekends and holidays. These stu- fllled by 7:55 p.m. then those
dents are required to leave their with standing room tickets wUl
cars in a special parking area be seated in the extra chairs,
and specially marked parking stated Spencer &llomon, concert
slot. These cars may not be chairman.
"The remainder of the people
used except for transportation to
and from home or in the case standing will have to stand in the
of an emergency and they are back of the Auditorium. No one
periodically checked by the sec- may stand in the aisles,'' Solomon added.
urity police.
The show beginning will be diAll cars owned and operated
by students must be registered vided into two orie-hour segments
and a decal permanently display- with a 15-nunute intermission.
ed on the front, lower-right cor- ~ring this intermission, the
ner or the windshield within 48 freshma.n-class officers w i 1 1
hours after they are brought on make a presentation to the winner or a freshman-sponsored concampus.
Parking permits aU zones are test.
Antoony and the Imperials have
in efCcct Crom 7 a. m. to 4 p.m.,
made many outstanding TV and
Monday through Friday.
''1 urge all students to regis- night club appearances, including
ter their cars immediately, and spots on the Ed Sillivan ~w.
Today ~w, Sllnd.lg, Mike Dou(Cantfnu.d on P.,. 6)
glas Slow.

Cars Not the Only Security Problem
Lock up valuables and regis- romeey many of the existing
ter automobiles immediately catr. problems.
nons t;ol, Lance E. Booth, chic!
"We can't change horses in
t:1 securit;y police. Individual stu- mid-stream," h e pointed out,
dent securit;y and parking regu- "but beginning ooxt tall we plan
lation are the immediate concern to have a new registration sysct the newly formed Security Of- tem."
flee .
•
Under the present system, all
''If students Uve in the dor- students registered as freshmen
mitories, 1 suggest they have (G-29 semester hours earned)
some means in the room of and sophomores (3(}.59 hours earlocking up valuables," warned ned) are forbidden to operate
CoL Booth. '• All a thief has to motor vehicles. However, sOPhdo i s knock and walk in if no omores who have an overall acaone answers."
demic standing of "C" or above
For students• protection, Col. may be granted the privilege of
Booth suggested that they secure operating motor vehicles at the
a footlocker with padlock for university.
storing valuables. He stresses
"Emphasize the may," said
that students should report any Col. Booth, •'Parking privileges
thefts to the dorm counselor and are not automatic. A student does
security patrolman. He also cau- not inherit the privilege by eartioned students against leaving ning the required number of hours
valuables unlocked in the gym- and maintaining a certain grade
nasium.
point average. It Is up to the
4
'The only way to catch a sneak university."
thief is to deny hlm the opporFor example, all students on
tunity," said Col. Booth.
academic or disciplinary probaThe parking problem is also tion are forbidden to operate a
on the Security Office agenda. motor vehicle. Exceptions for
Col. Booth said that the <ilicc. physical handicaps, commuting,
is malting numerous plans to and work will be granted only

Glowing Praise Accorded
lights' Singers, Dancers
rangements, some exceptional
singers, and some people who
Although this reviewer has only a r e just "fine entertainer::;...
been at Murray state since Scp. Congratulations are in order to
tember, Friday night he saw the a number of peoplewhoobviously
finest program since he has been did a lot of hard work.
on this campus. From the openA standing ovation should have
ingot "ComeeyTonight"toLong been given to Amalia Dimond and
John Silver's final words ,"Cam- David Babbb for choreograpbiJl8
pus Lights" was Cilled with some the show with some very live~
extremely clever ideas, a largo
(Continued On p ... 4)
number d very lino music arReviewed by

Dr. J. &, Hen. . ..,

CHORUS LINI ••. . . The loerln• Twentl••
came h life on the dane. floor of a spe.ekeasy
as on• of the hlth points of " Campua Llghbu last
WMk. Dancers were (left to right) Susan Morrow,

o.bble Kalter, Kay• S.aman, Sally Ann Pirtle,
David Babbs, Amalia Dimond, Phil PlttsJ S.r:r
Jo Wood, Kent Bracley, O.bb.. Dibble, I. L.
Lancaster, Chrlatlne Stepowany, and Brad Smith.

u
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805 ACHIEVE 3.3 STANDING:

Registrar Releases List of Top Students for First Semester
(Conti"'*"

rr.n Pete U

Hilda Bentley, .MichaelBerna~;>ek,
Robert A. Berry.
Larry D. Beth, John Bilbrey,
Rita Binford, Deborah S. Bird,
Wanda S. Black, William Blackburn. Dante Blankenship, Sharon
Boling, Lance E. Booth, William
Booth, Harry L. Borger, Barbara
A. Bost, Gloria Bottoms, Melanie G. Boyd, Veda Boulnois, Uebecca Boyer, Ann R. Bradley,
Lynette Bragdon, Joyce Brandon.
Nancy Bratcher, Robert Brabatolis, Sandra Breeze, Inez Brewer.
Roger B. Briggs, J u d i t h
Broach, Susan K. Brock, Cheryl
E. Brodsky, Beverly Brooks.
Barbara Brown, Barbara L.
Brawn, Cheryl S. Crown. Thomas L. Brown, LindaBrowrifield,
Carolyn A. Bucy, Myra Bucy,
Sheila L. Bucy, Jenny C. Burkeen.
George Burnett, Janet Burnett, Charlotte A. Bush, Patricia Byars, Mary R. Byrd, Shannon L. Byrd, Deborah F. Calhoun, Cathy Campbell, Joseph
Camobell, RichardC~mi Pat,..
sy Carden, Judith A. Carlisle,
David Carlson. Floyd W. Carpenter, Mildred L. Carr, Thomas
H. Carter, Sue Carver, J o h n
Casebier.
Barbara J. Casey, Barbara J.
Cash, Beverly Cash, David Cash,
Cynthia L. Cate, Sharon J. Cathey, Diana K. Cavitt, James
Chambers, Carol Champion.
Glenn Chaney, Norma Chenault,
Carol A. Chester, Trisha Chester, Diana Choate, Bonita Chrisman, Donna Chwnbler, Barry
Clard, Linda F. Clark, John P.
Cochran.
Shirley
Cochran, William
Cockrell, George Cctreen. Susan
C. Coffeen. Elizabeth Cole, Harry G. Coleman, Sarah Collie,
Janis Conley, Sheila C o ope r,
Larry H. Coots, Linda S. COI>
ley, Edwin Cory, Bobby N. Cox.
Tana s. Cox, James M. Crabtree, Carol Cracraft, Doris R.
Crawford, Albert l-rlder, uavic
Crider, Karen B. Crisp, William Croft, Sharon M. Cronch,
Brenda Cronch.
Donald E. Cruce, Lee Crump,
Jetta Culpepper, Jimmy W. Culpepper, Linda S. Cwnmings, Donna Cunningham, John Cunningham, Keith Cunningham, Alan
Curtis, Betty Curtis, Pamela ntllas, Martha P. Darnall, Margaret
Davidson, Sharon Davidson. Thomas W. Davidson, Bette D. Davis,
James E. Davis, Jena B. Davis,
June E. Davis, Marion A. Davis, Ronald C. Davis, WilliamM.
· Davis, Patricia A. D a y, Gary
Dees, Janice Dees, Janice L.
Deluca, Linda Dibble1 Mary Die.
kinson. Doris Dietr1ch,
Joseph
Dietrich, Daniel Dill, Martha Dilllhay, Howard Dlmter, Jay Divine, William Dodson, Joyce OolUns, Sonja Dollins, Elizabeth Oonoboe, Donnie Doom, Phyllis~
glas, steven L. ·Douglas, Catherine Dowczy.
Jennlt'er Dawczy,JonDowie, VaTH e MUIIlltAY STAH NEWS

Published on Wednesdcry mornlnga by
the Journalism students of Murrcrv $!ole
Unlveratty, 1500
Main St., Murray.
Ky. 42011. Phone : area code 502 76t..u91 . Edllar, Gerold Lush; Business
Mo~, l eth O' Bryont; Focultv Acfvla.r,
L. H. Edmondaon. Printed by Tt.. Mcrv·

w.

field MtsMnoer,

Kv.

w. Broadway,

Mayfield.

lerie Dowie, James Driskill, Jane
Dublin. Elizabeth Dunaway, Cecilia Duncan, Norman Duncan,
Mary Dtmn. Connie Dutton, Robert Duval, Jerry Dycus, Douglas
Eads, William Edmister, ClementEdolo.
Brenda Edwards, Daniel Edwards, Lenna Elder, Sherry Ellerbusch, Doris Elliott, Eric Elliott, Joan Elliott, Vicki Ellis,
James Erwin, Audrey Evans.
Margie Evans, Treva Everly,
Ronald Faillaci, Mary Farmer,
Anita Farris, Brenda Feast, Linda Feldpausch, Linda Feldtner,
Elsie Fields, Lanny Finley.
Vivian Fisher, ' Richard Fit,..
Chi<' Bryan Fite, Keith Flory,
Bill Flynn, Jenni!er Foley, Shirley Fooshee, Edward Ford, Pat,..
ricia Ford, Jeanne Fore, Joanne
Fore, Karen Forest, Larry Forrest, Vondal Fortner, Mary Fowler, Margaret Farlicx, James
Franklin, Karen Franklin, Robert Fraser, Helen Frishe, Anita
Fuller, Gary Fuller.
Douglas E. Galven, Donald
Gamblin, Pamela Garland, Connie Garrett, Donald G a r r e t t,
Sheryl Garrott, Frederick Gasdia, Karen Gaston, Marcia George, Anthony Gesuldi, Betty Gibson, Linda Giles, Brenda Gill,
Frances Gillaspie, Rosemary
Goad, Nancy Godf'rey.
Nancy Goheen, Sheila Gold, Annell Goodwin, Dennis Goodwin,
John Graham, Dallas Grant, Beverley Graves, Thomas Green.
Frances Gregory, Terry GresiP
am, Joseph Griggs, Ann Grlnton,
Janet Groves, Margaret Grubbs.
Rhonda Hackett, Elmer Hall,
Peggy Hall, LaDoona Haltom, Dorothy Hamilton. Sherry Hamlin.
Kenneth Hammack, Paul Hammack, Carol Hammann, J u d y
Hard, J udith Hargis. Linda Hargiss, Barbara Harm, Johanna
Harned, Alan Harrington, Ann
Harris, Betcy Harrison, David
Harrison, Llnda Hartman. Walter Hartsfield, Matthew Haug, Ti.
moth,y Hawley, Linda Hayes, Marcus Haynes.
Mary Heinzman, Paul Hiese,
Andrea Helm, Bonnie Helsley,
Marsha Rendon, Alan Hendrickson, Timot Hendrickson, Clara
h

Henley, David Henne, Jackie
Hibbs, Marie Hicks, Linda Hill,
J ane Hills, Bertie Hines, Loc~
kie Hinton, Almeda Biter.
·
Craig Hodge, John Hodge, Ro.
nald Hoffman, Bever]y Hogan,
Sandra Rolland, Anna Holmes,
David Holmes, ~arsha Holmes,
Sharon Holmes, Sally Holt, Diana
Honchul, Donna Honchul, Constance Hopkins, Richard Hopkins,
Elizabeth Hopsin. Til!ord Hord,
Douglas Horn, Patricia Horn,
Gary Houck.
Mary House, Linda Houston,
Judith Howard, Jeannie Howie,
Phyllis Howton, Jane Huber, Elizabeth Juffman, Robert H u 1 s e,
Benjamin Humphrey, Cletis Hunt,
Sherrl Hurd, Mark Hutchinson,
Robert Hutchison.
Betty Jackson, Emogene Jackson, Judith Jackson, StevenJackson, Jane Jacob, CarolYn James,
Terrance Jarowek, Judith Jenkins, Christine Jewell, Barbara
Johnson, Mary Johnson, Sharon
Johnson, Sydney Johnson, Baxter Johnston. Carol Jones, Cheryl Jones, Ethel Jones, Howard
J o n e s, Jennifer Jones, Patsy

OUTLARD BAKERY
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTR

753-5434

Jones, Merry Junger.
Sandra Mitchell, Toni A. Mit,..
Lanny Kaegi, Maribeth Kaegi, chell, Linda Mittendorf.
Ronnie Kaler, Patricia Kattman,
Jam~s Modglin, A I i c e
Elizabeth Keigley, Andrea Kern- MonaJ•cb, Sam Monarch, David
per, Kristie Kemper, Linda Ken- Moore, Lee ~toore, Melanie Moneey, Thomas Kesterson, Fran- ore, PaulaMoore,KarenMorgan.
ces Kieffer, Marilyn Kimble, Ja- George Morris, Joe Morris, Ruth
nie King, Marilyn King, Barbara Morris, Susan Morris, Anita Mo.
Kingery, Michael Kirck, Virginia rrison, Linda Morse, Marshall
Kissell.
Moss, Ronald Moss, Daphcne MoRobert Klemp, Millie Klltzing, wery, Carolyn Moye, John Moy~
'Freda Klutts, Linda Knight, Nan- naham.
cy Knight, Sammy Knight, Judith
Michael Mumford,JosephMunK o c h, Margaret Koch, Frank ger, Tommy Murphey, Donn a
Kolb, Michael Kawnacki, Thomas Murphey, Gary Murphy, George
Karemm.
Murphy, John 1.\lurph,y, Nancy
Emmanuel Lancaster, Garrett Murphy, Linda Murray, Thomas
Lane, Johnny Langham, Billy La- Myles.
tham, Dale Latta, Jon Lavelle, ·
Pamela McClain, ,James Me
Sandra Lawrence, Keith Law- Clure, Peggy McCree, Doris Me
renee, Oorothy Legrand, Alice Cugh, Anna McCuiston, Michael
Lemonds, Wanda Lemonds, Ar~ McDaniel, Julie McEliece.
lene Lewis, Kenneth Lewis, TeRoger McGrew, David McKee,
rry Lichtenberg, Lavonda Lig- Dana McMahon, Diana McMillan.
on. Thresa Lindblad, Sandra
Ronald Neidermyer,JaneyNelLindquist, Barbara Lisanby,
son, James Newton, Ted NichoJ..
Sherri Lochridge, L Y n d a son, Anna Nickell, Mike Nims.
Locke, Linda L<ttus, George
Brenda Oakley, Mary Oakley,
Long, Patricia Lovett, Cynthia Elizabeth Obryaat, Nichola ObubLowe, Alice Lowery, Betty Low- anich, Evelyn Ogata, Glenn Oldcry, Janice ._oy, Nancy Lucas, han, Ivan Olinsky, Michael 0'
Anne Ludwig. Carol Luther, Hi~ Neal, John Orr. Judith Owens,
ckie Lyles, Robert Lynn.
Nancy Owens.
Glenn Malchow, Donald Maley,
Brenda Page, Charles B. Pahl,
Teresa Mangin. RichardMarraz.. Anna Panzera, Billy Parker, Rezo. Linda Marshall, Tax Mason, becca Parker, Sue Parker, Suz..
Sammie Mathis, David J. Matt, anne Parker. William Parmley,
Joan L. Matthews, Charels May- Ernest Parris, Morris
berry, Susan Mayfield.
Parrish, Cherrie Paschall, Giry
Lillie Meeks, Margaret Mel- Patterson, Darla Payne.
ton, Sherlan K. Melvin. Lowell
Susan Peak, Roddie Peebles,
Menctyk, Jeanne Menser, Tommy Michael Peek, Jill Pelly, TimoMercer, Kenneth Meritt, Gwenn thy Pence, Gary Pendergraft,
Mashew, Linda Messell, Joanne Gene Pendleton, Kimble Pendley,
Metcalt, Phillip Mayers.
Raymond Pendley, Roger PettiJanise Michels, P a u 1 Mlck, iohn. F. Marie Pettey, Beverly
Daniel Milano, AdrainMiller, AI- Petty, Marilyn Pett;y.
fred L. Miller, Elvina Miller, · Phyllis Pharis, Charlotte PieEvelyn Mlller, Jacquelyn Mlller, rce, Larry Pierson, Julia PinkJanet Miller, · Susan Mimnaugh, ley, Valeris Pinto, Estelle Por~
Elliott Mitchell, Mary Mitchell,

Murray Drive-b
Theatre

mnf:\1:\o-rr:
:-t:
\!JliJ\if\;1 fllQ[U,1f

tcr, Gaylon Powell, James Powell, Linda Powell, Maria Pawell, Kay Powers, Laurel Pool,
Leslie Pritchard, Sondra Puck~
ett., Shirley Purvis, Lana Pyle,
William Quigley, Harry Quinn.
Ronnie Ragsdale, J. D. Rayburn, Kathy Rayburn, Mary Rayburn. El Reba U. Reagon. Peggy
Reams, Linda Redmond, Nancy
Reichert, Thomas Rbeinecker,
George Rice, Judith Richards,
Alvida Richardson, L i n d a
Richardson, Stephen Richardson,
Claudius Ricks, Gloria Riley,
Marsha Riley, Mary Ripperdan,
Mary Robbins, Richard Robbins,
Robert W. Roberts, Robert Robertson, Dennis W. Robinson, Jane
Rogers, Carla Roney, Catherine
Ronna, James Roper, Beatrice
Rose, Janet Rose, Judith Rottr
gering, Robert Rouse.
Richard Rudloph, Micheal Rundle, Joyce Russell, Gary Rust,
Linda Ryan.
Lorenda Salyer, Linda Sam.
lord, Rube Samples, Paula Sanders, CUlton Sanderson. Peggy
Schalk, Frederick Schmidt, Catherine Schneider, Suzy Schneiders, Edward Schueler, Sue Schueler, Mary Schwiderksi, Ronald
Scruggs, Suzanne Scudder.
Richard Serino, Jonathan Set,..
tle, Marlene Shadowen, Goerge
Shatto, Mohammed Shams, James
Sharpe, '£dward Shay, Benny Shelton, B e v e r 1y Shelton, Patricia
Shelton, R~mond Shield.
Robert Shutrett, Dorothy Shultz, Michele Shwnaker, John Sinclair, Kenneth Sinclair, Ruthie
Singleton, Bernard Slate, Barbara Slaughter. ·
Arlene Smith, Charles Smltl!,
Deborah Smith, James Smith,
J o h n Smith, Margaret Smith,
Mary Smith, Michael Smith, Susann Smith, Richard Smothermon.
(Continued on Page l 4)

Continuous Sho~ing
f ro m 1 p. m . Da1ly

TODAY THRU SAT.

Starts Thurs..
Feb. 22 th.ru 24
Big Trip le Feature
1. Dr. Goldfoot & the
Girl Bomb

CUNT EASTWOOD~~
"THE GOOD,
'AI THEBAD!
Starts Sunday.
Feb. 25 thru 28
~ QJU, THE UGlY" .
co-~tarn110
U
LEEVANCLEEF
~~~~
a•~ .~...
~t~GIO ltO~t
r ll 'LLACH
MILL\Ql\ EU w..n 1, 10
2. P•iam• Party

3. How to Stuff
a Wild Bikini

Dill:,.

.•

o..

ng

TEC HNi scoPa·
TEC HNICOL O R •

'" II•• role of Tuco

YEARS.r..

~

Fe1tur" at

4, 7, &

~
N~

•mtSIW41

p. m.

,

srs ......

The dawn of
civilization
recreated
as never
before ••
with
all its
realism,
savaDery
and
splendor!
SHAKE THOSE AFTERNOON BlUES AWAY

iiOUEL WELCH .JOHIDISOI ....___A_r_r_HE_c_A_PR-I'S_MA_r_•N_hf_ _ __..
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4Business Teachers to Affend

'Invisible Drag•'
Will Be Presented
At3, 4p. m. Tlllay

Alpha Kappa Psi Meet at SIU
"ExPftlldq Business Dimensions of 1970s'' will be the theme
of the Alpha Kappa Psi Mid-West

• Regional Conference Friday and
Saturday at Southern Dlinois University.
Dr. John W. Devine, Mr. Terry
L. Arndt, Mr. Vernon Anderson,
Mr. Clyde lL Me Donald, members of the business faculty wfil
attend.

I:kning the two-day conference

the active members will have

Sunday ReceptiOft
At Club Will Honor

Dr. and Mrs. Sparks...
The public Is Invited to a reception honoring President and
Mrs. Harry M. Sparks from 2
to 4 Sunday acternoon a t the
Murray Woman's Clubhouse.
Hosts and hostesses Cor the
occasion arc Mr. and Mrs. H.
Glen Doran. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Mrs. George Hart,
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston. Dr.
and Mrs. W.G. Nash, and Mr.
and Mrs. H.T. Waldrop,

$1 ,000 OVER LAST YEAR:

actual management problems to
solve by computer use.
Alpha Kappa Psi, a professional business fraternity, is also
loo~ for pledges.
Re(Jilrements are a 2.5 overall plus
8 to 12 hours of business cow-ses with the understanding that
one is making his career in business.
Any seconckemester soj)ho-

more or a first-semester jmior
who can tulflll the above req.tf.re..
ments should contact any member

~

K.__

or Mr. Arndt.

,TODAY ONLY •••• , ''The hwlalble Dra80ft'' will be ,......,....
lhl1 afternoon In the Murray City Libr.,y. The first pnMntatlon
wilt "-In at 3 and the MCond at 4. The play Ia ...,_ the dirMHon
Murray State I• Petltlonlnt
of Brad Smith, prealclent of Soclc and Bulkln drama club. Th,... of
caat are ahown In reheer..l: ( left to right) Dianne Hill aa the
For Unit of Phi Delta tc.ppa "'princus; Doug White, the evil beron; •ncl Cherlle l•ker, • trnellnt
Mur ray State is in the process m•tlclan.
of applying for a chapter Of Phi
Delta Kappa, a professional honorary fraternity for- men in ec:tucaUon, according to Dr. Hugh
NoffaJnger, School or F.41cation.
Membership will be llmlted to
AnY student attending either
April 10 is the deadline for
•graduates or men with careers
in education. Initiation will be submitting poems to t he Na- junior or senior college Is elltional Poetry Press' 30th annual ldble to submit his verse. Ther e
by lnvitaUon only.
spring competition, accord~ to is no limitation to f o r m or
a recent Poetry Press bulletin. theme. Slorter works are pr~
rerred by the board or judges.
because or space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name and home
address of the student, and his
college address AS well. Entrants soould also submit the
name of their F.ngllsh instructors.

National Poetry Press Reports
April 10 Deadline on Submission

Book Exchange Sets Sales Record

The third and most success..
rut student b o o k exchange was

held by Alpha l'hi Omega service
fraternity in the old cashier's
c1fico oC Wrather Hall earlier
this month.
According to Ron Leiser, manager c1 the exchange, the volume
ci books handled this year ex-ceeded last vear bv aooroxlmatel.Y $1,000. The e.~a~t_wll.~·
ume handled over the counter
was $8,826.95 during the Jan.
31-Feb. 10 period.

Sock and Buskin drama club
will stage "The Invisible Dragon" this artemoon at the Murray City Library.
Performances will be given
at 3 and 4 p.m. The play concerns a traveling magician with
an invisible dragon. He meets
a princess who was made a
slave by an evil baron. In order
to rid the kingdom c1 the baron,
the princess and magician employ
tactics by the invisible dragon.
Members c1 the cast arc Charlie Baker, a traveling magician;
Dianna Hill, the pr incess; Amy
Brown, Invisible dragon; Doug
White, the evil baron; Bobby
Dodd, the peasant; and Jackie
Swanson, Peppo, the clown.
The play is directed by Brad
Smith. Admission iB free.

P----------.
300 VacancleJ

e
e

ILI MINTARY
HIGH SCHOOL

Salary: $6,200.10,21 o
Prince William County
VIrginia

ON CAMPUS FEB. 28

LIMITED
TIME!

"We believe that lWhadawellorganized system and this added
greatly to tho success ol the ex·
change. We aro seriously considering opening the book exchange
ror the fall semester, but thla
wlll also requlro storage space
on campus," added steve Divine,
assistant manager.

NIW IOOKI ••• , .• A military aclence atuclent, flauf lurrla, Heno
•rsen, Ia checklnt out ...... of the 300 beokt Ndfttty tr•ntferNCI
te the Library frem the mllltary•tclence department. The cellectl.._
conte·IM Melc• -.. military, polltle~l, •ncl economla IUblech, Mr.
Charle1 fl. Hinch, university Hltrar&.n, cemmtnhcl tNt a I atudafth
coulcl preflt from lherint the a.o.tta. 11M IIMiu u• en t.m,...ary
ted by the Women's Athletic As- INn frem the miUtary-eclence detN rtment,. the Llwary.
soc:iaUon; Mlss Angelo by Ordway Hall.
2mr.ar.ar.acrmmzmr'ZJ!'mr:J~rz«m~!"Jirmlr:m!D~
The winner, a vlvacloua aopho-l

Glamour ...

--

~~reu,l:. 5-~n 1';'~:O!::ih~

Alpha Omicron Pi social so~
rlty. Her halt 1s a very light
brown;ancs hereyes have-e··•U- -

ahtly greenlah cast.

Judges were Dr. Wayne Sheley,

TW. Ad 11 Worth • • •

_

25'

---- -- - - - - -

~

tine arts departmert, Mr. L.H.
Edmondson, communications department. Nancy Strow, and David

Sparks.
They baled their declalon on
the ib'ls ' appearance tn three
outtits: achool, ch\D'ch, and formal dreu.
E ach ib'l waa irt.ervtewed on
her knowledie f1 clothlni ~lea
and _groomU. techni~ s.
Ttiree fuli.Iensth Pftot08rapha
d Miss Kalkbrenner will be aert
to Glamour Magazine.
Finalists in the national com~tion will eo to New York
where the 10 winners will be
choaen.
Mill Strow, prestdeot f1 the
honorary Journallsm fraternity
which aponaora the conteat, prelented tbe winner with a be»
quat d red roaea.
Mlas Kalkbremer aDd Mill
Anaelo received many lifU from
local merchallts. They were:
Pa11e1 to the Capri Theater
from the Capri; coatume Jewelry from The Place; a lift ce~~o
tiflc ate from T h • Cherry'•:
aporta J}ov.a frOm LtttlttOn'a;
and perfume trom Scott Druc•·
A lift certificate from Llnd..y's Jewlera; a shampoo, cut,
and 1et from Leta'a Beauty S.
Ion; a gift certittcate from F urches J ewe lry; and a dozen, lonaatemmed red roaea from Shir ley
F lor ist.

---~-

ON ANY ORDB OF $1 .00 OR MORE
(lxcludlng Candy, ClgaNHM, & CoH")

48-pc. Service
forB
$ 99.95 . , . .
120-pc. Service
for 12
200.00

111•

The Palace Drive Ia 753-7992

SCOTT

Term• Available
Offers end February 211, lMI

SPOONS
Teaspoon •• ••••• $1.110
Place Spoon • • • • 2.110
Iced Drink Spoon . 2.50
A.O.COffHSpoon. 1.2~

.._.
Gnwy ladle .. . • • 5.00

3.75

1.88

Pie Server, H.H•. 7.00

5.25

1.88
.94

Pierced

FORKS
1.18

1.88

KNIVES

Place Knives , .•• $4.00 $3.00
Butter SprUcier • 2.110
1.81
SERVING PIECES
Bu tter Knife •••• $3.00
Cold Meat Fork • • 5.00

Monday · Saturday
12 till 6 on Sunday

1281 CIII:BTIIU'I'

....

....
$1.13

Pllce f"Oftc .. , ... $2.110 $1.18
5alld Fork .... . 2.50
~I Fork ••• , 2.50

Houn: 9 till 9

..

. ...

• • ••lday, Thunclay, Friday
r e lmacay 21, 22. 23

$2.2!1
3.75

Tabl•poon •• • $3.00 $2.2!1

Berry Spoon •• •• !1.00

SUpr Spoon • • • • 3.00

TableiCIOOn • . • • • 3:oo
l.arle lerwr, F.H. 6.00
Plekle FOftc • • • • • 3.00

Pierced Rellll!

Spoon .. .. • . . 3.00

Punch Ladle,

H.H. . ........ 17.110
Soup ladle, H.H.• 10.00

3.75

2.2!1
2.25

4.80
2.25

2.25
lJ.lS
7.110

1847 ROGER S BRO S!
ltmtfiCt'l Fll'lfst S//vrrp/•1•

T HE INTI!RNATIONAL S ILVER COWJIAHY

JEwtiDS
I

l

•••••
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IN BRIUIANT PERFORMANCE, SAYS CRITIC:

..

Save Todlf
elsewhere in the show so that
she would be more involved in
the scene. With a song that co~
cerns involving oneself with a
particular person to the cxch..
sion oC all others, It was the most
distracting to hear it sung in a
saloon by a dancG-hall girl after
a cowpoke had blurted out, "Let' s
have a song, Lll."

After seeing this production
Of "Campus Lights," a n y o n e
should appreciate the students ot

Murray State. They shoUld be ap.
preciatcd to such an extent that
more opportunities would be pro.
vided for them to pcrfectanddlsplay these talents. With suchfioo
musicians, excellent daricors
clever writers, and fine enter:
tair.ers, it makes oncwonderwhY
the peQPle oC Murray and the
surrounding areas are not constantly having the opportunities of'
seeing the complete prod\J(tions
oC such works as "FUJU\Y Girl "
"Cabaret."
"M a n r1. i.a
Yoncha," "You're a GOOd Man,
Charlie Brown," and "A FWU\Y
Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum."
This reviewer's only regret
when leaving the Auditorium Frlrday night was that It wlll most
likely be a year before he wlll
see such talent displayed again•

..

Expanded Geology
Program OHered

JIM

ADAMS
I.G.ll.
IDib a Claubaal
OPIN 24 HOUIS A DA.Y
6 DA.YS A. W1BC

FIB.DS'

WIEIEBS
1.,lb. pkg.

49c
U. S. CHOICE

msTEAK
lh. 69c
U. S. CHOICE

Chuck Boasl
lh. 39c

ENJOY

MILK
• •

........

.2-lb. box

89c:
lOA

Soft Driaks
12-oz. Can

The MILK

9c

With All
..

The EXTRAS

Baby Food
Jar

9c
Low... . . . _

..............
laTowal

Coming Soon

RYAN MILK CO., INC.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PHONE 753·3012

The Total
•• Tile !'ape

nat eo.....
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Cornell UEnglish Professor
Will Speak Here on March 15

Industrial Arts Club
Aids Peace Corps
In Jamica Project

Dr. Scott Elledge, prc.iessorol
English at Cornell University,
will speak on "The Fool in the
Satirist" on March 15 in 101
Nursing Bldg.
The lecture, sponsored by the
National Council Qf Teachers ot
English, will be for "students,
teachers, and other critics ot
writers who can't play it straight."

Also on the program will be a
reading from "AS You Like lt."
and a "warning to owls and other
solemn critics."
Dr. Elledge received his AB
from Oberlin and his MA and
PhD from Cornell.
He is the author ci such articles as "The Naked Science
rl. Language, 1747-1786," and
has edited such works as "Tess
ot the D'urbervilles."

Dr. Scott Elledge

NEW BOOKS ••• , • A military .science
Paul Burris, Hen·
derson, Is checking out some of tt.e 300 books recently transferred
to the Library from tt.e mllltary·scienc. ct.partment. The collection
contains books on military, political, and economic sublects. Mr.
Charles F. Hinds, unlven'ty librarian, commented ftlat all students
could profit from sharing tt.e books. The books are on temporary
loan from the mllltary·sclence cAep.rtment to the Library.

'Alcohol Problems'
Studies Under Way
In Scheduled Class .

LANGUAGE SATURATION TECHNIQUE USED:

LST Aids Peace Corps Instruction
Foreign language majors can
now learn to speak a foreign
language in four weeks nearly as
well as many language majors do
after lour years ot college, according to Mr. Jack Vaughn,
Peace Corps director.
Mr. Vaughn said plans are
underway to use a new "Language
Saturation Technique" by the
Peace Corps,
The new method will step up
an already intensive language
training program Cor the 8,000
trainees who will be prepared for
Peace Corps service in 57 nations during 1968.
Starting this spring, all trainees will be put through this method, called "l..ST'" Cor short.
It calls Cor an around-th&-elock
language learning environment
for the first lour weeks of the
three-month training period.
Recently the United States Office of Education said tests show
that the average American collese student majoring in a foreign
language can adequately readand
write after four years, but can
speak it with only a "limited
working proficiencey."
Mr. Vaughn says ''that some
volunteers learn to speak a new
language in four weeks as well as
many of tho college majors do
after four .vears.
"And many more speak that
well after 12 weeks," he added.
The Peace Corps has taught
more than 140 difi'erent languages, believed to be more than
anybody else.
Some volunteers have to learn
not only the official language of
the country -French, In former French colonies of Africabut also the tongue spoken by the
people with whom they will associate and work, like Bobo, Twi,

tion. Now they will get at leaS\.
three times that. Some wili get
as much as 400 or 500 hours in
12 weeks.
Language classes used to run
from three to six hours a day,
five days a week. Now they will
get a minimum of eight hours a
day, six days a week, for the first
tour weeks.
That ts roughly 200 hours in one
month. This is more than most
college students get In one year.
After the firstfourweeksofthe
LST method, trainees will spread
out the rest of their 100-300
hours, with instruction about four
hours a day, depending on the
need. The remainder ol the time
will be spent in developing technical skills and knowledge of the
new country's culture,
According to Mr. Allan Kulakowo, director or Peace Corps
language training, the tlrst four
weeks will be focused entlrelyon
language, not only during class,
but outside the classroom, at
meals, and during other activities.
"We tried this out last summer and fall," 1\fr. Kulakow said,
"and were very impressedbythe
results,"
He said ·'this high-intensity
early training appears especially
good for trainees with average
language aptitude, And those who
are already proficient to some
degree can achieve their language requirement quickly and
move on to a second language
or skill training.'"
The Peace Corps has always
emphasized language training,
"After all," said Mr. Vaughn,
"we go to a host country to
help people help themselves.
"And no matter how idealistically motivated you are, you have
Tumbuka.
got to be able to establish close
Volunteers used to get about working relationships with these
100 hours of language instruc- people -and if you can't speak

their language, you can't do it."
One of the saturation classes
last fall was a group of 70 who
went to Lesotho in Africa the tlrst
of the year. Before they had finished their 12-week training
period, they were tested on Ouency in the native tongue, Sesotho.
Forty-five or 64 per cent
acheived a "limited working proficiency" rating.
"That is the :;arne rating the
education office said average language majors achieved after four
years," Mr. Vaughn said.
Volunteers have not been expected to achieve a proCessional
speaking
proficiency during
training, but most of them do
after they get overseas.
The Peace Corps tried out this
saturation technique with eight
training groups last summer and
faU and, Mr. Vaughn said, the
results were sufficiently encouraging for him to adopt the new
method tor all trainees this
spring.
With the new method aimed at
helping the vohmteers to fit into
their new country even faster
than before, Mr. Vaughn said: "I
expect they'll be able to hit the
ground running when they get
overseas."

The second Workshop on Alcoholism will be offered by the
psychology department this semester, according to Dean Donald B. Hunter of the School Qf
Education.
Murray is the first university
in Kentucky to offer course-work
training to deal with problems
or alcoholism.

T h e Industrial Arts Club
recently contacted John Jurlga,
an MSU graduate, who is now a
member of. the Peace Corp in
Jamaica. They have agreed to
send him text books and shop
projects needed for his teaching duties.
Besides this project the club
apJX>inted a committee to update
and revise the present constitution at its meeting last week.
Recommendations were made to
make c~es to coincide with
present tnllcy.
Plans were discussed for the
annual spring exhibit and a committee was appointed to plan the
annual fish Cry,
The co-sponsors of the club
are Dr. Dale Lemons and Dr.
Van Herck.
The otncers for the sprq
term are: Doug Lambert, president, Murray; Joe :Munger,
vice-president, Sikeston, Mo.;
Paul Guess, secretary, Murray;
and Bobby Hugnes, treasurer,
Murray.

Lemons and Fortin Attend
Frankfort YnE MHtin_t
Dr, Dale Lemons and Mr. John
Fortin recently atten.:ied the Vocational Technical Teacher Education Committee meeting in
Frankfort.
The VTTE is a unique program
Students of nursing, psycholo- across the state with representgy, and education, as well profes- atives from the four state unisionals Crom various fields such versities and the University of
as probation and parole offic- Kentucky,
The ouroose of the new proers, ministers, and teachers,
are enrolled in thiscoursetaught gram is tO coordinate the uniby Dr. Frank Kodman, psycho- versities' offerings in the vocational field.
logy department head.
The course, Psychology 540,
carries three hours' credit and
meets each Thursday n.ightat 6:30
in 552 Education Bldg.

Dr. Lemons presented a progress report on the research or
technical competency needed by
' teachers in the vocational field.

TABEBS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service
Day Phone ... 7 53-3134
Night Phones ••• 753·3303 and 753-6177
"WRECKS A SPECIALTV"

B

u
y
A BE'I'1'EB GASOLINE- FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

2 SMALL STEAK SOBS

OILY $.99
at

GEIO'S #I BESTAURUT
NEXT TO THE BOWLING ALLEY

Student, Facully D'iscounl
GuaranJeed Highest Oaalily

SAVE

~

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLIHE'
Other Nvarby Direct Service StatiOinS
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BENTON
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SECURITY DIRECTOR ADVISES STUDENTS:

'Only Way to Catch Thieves Is to Deny Them Opportunities'
(Continued from p

1)
understand and appreciate not
..,.
finding a parking space even
to dispJay thatparl<lng stickers," though he does not condone it.
warned CoL Booth.
He himself has already paid a
A student \vishing to register fine for parking in trom c1 the
a motor vehicle must present SUB longer than 10 minutes.
a valid operator's license and
1n the past, it was possible
must show that when he is driv~ to "get by" nearly an entire
ing the vehicle he i s insured semester before the fourth vioagainst public liability in an a- lation and loss oe the use or the
mount not less than $10,000 and car caught up with the student,
against property damage in an according to Col. Booth. Under
amount not less than $5,000. lC the new syb1em the Security Of.
the opera~or's licen~e is revok- fice will catch ~P with four-time
ed or the lDSurance IS perm.itted offenders within 30 days, be said.
to. lapse, the parking privtlege
Presently there aro 1,118 parw1ll be revoked.
king spaces available for st~
U;POO proper registra.tion c1the dents. There aro 2,645 cars revehicle, an identlfication decal gistered this year However this
will be issued to the stude~ figure includes c~mmuters' who
operator with the designated par- park afl'-campus and those who
king zone indicated on the stilive within walking distance r:1
cker.
the university.
This permit is valid only tor
Col. Booth pointed out that the
the zone listed on the decal, and biggest problem is not the lack
no student will be allowedto park of space. The problem l s that
on c ampus unless he has an of- many students not autJiorized or
ticial parking permit.
registered bring cars onto t he
In the case c1 students living campus andparkin limitedzones.
in the dormitories, zones will he said.
be assigned on the basis c:l the
Students with permits are d&dormitory the student lives in. nied those spaces. Since parking
A charge t1 $2 per academic spaces are not
these
year will be made tor the parking-zone permit.
Any student who violates these
regulations will be placed on dis.
ciplinary probation, ordered tc
send the vehicle home, and war·
ned in writing that a second of'rense may result in suspension
from the university ror a period
to be determined by the dean
c:1 students and approved by the
pNsident, Col. Booth sald.
A copy or thls warning is also
sent to the parent or guardian
r:1 the student concerned. Any
student failing to register his car
is subject to the same disciplinary action.
Any student who violates driving and parking regulations will
be charged the following adminis.
trative fees:

violators arc a problem to catch.
according to Col. Booth.
The Security fore~ consists
of a day Cor ee and a night squad.
Mr. Ira Kemp heads the day
force, and he has students who
assist him.
Tho night squad is made up r:1
four patrolmen and two squad
cars. T h e Security (){fice is
undertaking plans to solve the
parking problem more quickly
without towing away cars belong.
ing to violators.
Another problem Is t he commuter car-pool, addedCoLBooth.
In many cases three or four
st~nt~ take turns driving to the
uruverslt;)'. Under t h e present
system, each oC these students is
given a parking slot, which means
that every day the slots provlded for those who do not drive
tliat day are empt.y.
The Security Office i s currently taking an hourly density
survey of commuters. In the
future, a car-pool may be given
one number and ooe space for
whichever student drives that
day. This will make it possible
to accommodate more students,
said Col. Booth.

-

~·

SECURITY HEAD • • ••• Col. Lance I. Booth, director of campua
HCurlty, pauses for a motMnt to outline hla plena for tftis MIMIMr.
He llst.d parking violation• •• the melor problem hit office faeft.
Col. Booth 1110 advised dormitory realdenh to " lock up ell valwbl•
to prevent theft."

Performance
drop-in

First violatlon. ...........$3.
Second violation......... 5.
Third violation........... lO.
Fourth violatlon..... Los:. r:1 use
r:1 car.
Each parking and traffic ticket
must be taken to the Security
Of!ice in the SUB within seven
days (excepting Sundays and legal holidays) alter the Wlflation.
Failure to pay within seven days
will result in an additional $2
charge on each violation.
Any student who wishes to contest a parking offense must do so
within seven days after he has
received the ticket and a violation can be excused only by the
director r:1 security actor just
cause bas been shown by the
violator.

...

Only students who have parking
per mits for the zoned parking lots
are permitted to park on campus,
and they ar e restricted to the
areas designated by their assigned decal.
"The biggest problem is that
many students are out <1 the ha-

bit oC walking," says CoL Booth.

"students try to drive lromtheir
designated parking area near the
dorm to the campus. Since all
the parking spaces around class.
room buildings are reserved for
the faculty and staff, all that r&o
suits is a t icket Cor the violator
and an irritated faculty member
who is rorced to walk sever al
blocks to class."
CoL Booth stated that he can

SMCS Will Hear
Industrial Chemist
Mr. Waldo R. Golliher of the
Paducah Union Carbide Corp.
and Nuclear Division will be
the guest speaker at tho SAACS
meeting at 7 tonight.
Mr. Golliher, a graudate ot
Southern Dlinois University and
a long-time employee of Union
Carbide, is head or the Technology Laboratory Department at
the Paducah plant. His topic will
be .. The Industrial Chemist.,.
All interested student11 and ta:ulty members are Invited to
:he meeting in 14 Science Bldg.

NEW DODGE CORONET "SUPER BEE" -

Scat Pack performance at a new low price.
Punching a Super Bee is like dropping a bowling ball down an elevator shaft. It starts rather
suddenly and Improves from there. Owning a Super Bee is discovering that Piper-Heidsleck
is selling at beer prices. Let's face it. When you put a hot cammed 383 VB in a light coupe body,
hang all the good stuff underneath, and price It below anything as quick, something's got to
happen. The good stuff is listed below. The kicks are waiting at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
Let it happen to you.
,
•

•
•
•
•
•

POWER PLANT: Sbndard: 383 CID V8. Carb: 4-bbt Compression ratio:_IO:O. Horsepower: 335 a~ 5200 RPM. Torqu~:
425 lbs..IL at 3400 RPM. Air cleaner: unsileneed, both standard and optional V8. Optional: Hemt 426 CID V8. Hemtsphencal combust1on chambers. carb: dual, 4-bbl. Compression ratio : 10.25:1. Horsepower: 425 at 5000 RPM. Torque:
490 lbs..tt. at 4000 RPM.
TRANSMISSION: Standard: Four-speed full synchromesh manual. Floor-mounted shift.
Optional: TorqueFiite automatic three-speed. Column-mounted shift
SUSPENSION : Heavy-duty springs and shocks, all four wheels..94-inch dia. sway bar standard.
BRAKES: Heavy-duty standard on all four wheels. 11-inch drums, cast iron. Shoes: Front discs optional. Self-adjusting
Bendix type.
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: High-performance axle package consisting of 3.55 axle ratio with Sure Grip. High-capacity
radiator, 7·blade shp·drive fan with shroud •
INSTRUMENTATION AND APPOINTMENTS: Padded Rallye-type dash
standard, matte black, includes circular speedometer, oil and temperature
gauges, electric clock. Matching tach optional. Matte black grille, power hood,
Red line wlde·tread tires, seat belts, front shoulder belts, carpettng. foam
seats, bumblebee striping and special ornamentation standard. Vinyl roof
optional.

r:----------·
1 FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:

1 Hughes·Hatcher-Sutfrin, 1133 Shelby at State,
I Detroit, Michigan 48226. Attn.; Mr. Gus Anton.
Enclosed is a check or monev order {made payable to Hughes·
I Hatcher· Suflnn) for $
• to cover cost of
I
_jacketsat $9.95 each Available sizes: S,
1 M, l, XL, XXL. (Add 4~ ules tax lor delivery m MIChigan.)

Dodge

0

I

I
I
CHRYSLER
M0T0111 COIII'ORAllOII
1

Name _ _ _ _
Addrm
~-

---

Size
--~

St~e

_

_liP _ _

l~~~~~~~Con~e~~-.:A.:_ _ _____ __ J

~~--~~--------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------
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CltOWD· f'LIASIIt$ •• ••. The f'antfwt-ettea of D..,leu
County High School wowed the fans at Saturday nltht"s

Eaat T..,.s... tame. The 20 girls marched on the
floor aftd started a precision drill. They were marching
through and •lnt plnwhMis. Each glrl, di"MMd In red,
white, and blue, was carrying a white and a red pom

pom, except for four memlMrs. Two of them were
carrying wftlte ft1gs and the other two red OMS. For
their second number the girls danced to tbe tune of
" GeOrtle Girl," 1nd then to close the performance the
drill team did a aalut. to Murray St1te. After each
number the crowd showed their appreciation by ap·

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Porter Will Speak at UCM Today
The Rev. William Porter, pastor or the.FirstChristian Ghurch.
will be the speaker at the 12:30
luncheon todaY at theUnitedcampus Minlstr:v. Thi~< will be the
first luncheon since the Christmas holidays.
President of the Calloway
County Council on Alcoholism,
Mr. Porter's topic will be "Slr·
vPv of the community-Student Attitudes on Alcohol and Alcoholism."
This wlll be the first luncheon
since the remodeling orthe bui ldmg. The cost is 6""0 cents per
person. The luncheon is open
to all students and Caculty.

,..wman
The Rev. Cecil Kirk wfll speak
Newman Club will nave its reat the regular &tnday night wor- gular meeting at 7 tonight.
ship at 7 o'clock.
Westmlni.W
Dr. Rodney J . Fink, agricul1966 Gr1duaM Pretentecl
ture department, will show the
Army Commend1tion Mecl1l Westminster Fellowship theMSU
Lt. Charles H. Paschall, a greenhouse SUnday. Members
!966 MSU graduate Crom Farm- should meet at the church at
ington, ha6 been awarded the 6:30p.m.
Army Commendation Medal at.
ISU
.
Scott Air Force Base, St. Louis.
Linda ::ilirk, senior mus1c
He was decorated ror meritor- major, wUl speak at Vespers at
•ious service asgroupadjutant Cor 6:30 p.m. tomorrow nig~t. 9te
the First Missile Battalion, 62nd will speak on her expenences
Artillery Gr oup.
in mission work.
Lt. Pasch!lll is presently in The Rev. T. A. 'Thacker, ~s
Viet Nam serving as Battery tor or the Memorial Baptist
Commander or Battery A, 4th Batt- Church, will speak tal
atkthe .~
talion 60th Artillery.
day Vespers. He will
on
'
and the Student. "

piau., ahouts, and whistles. The Pantherettea ,....
formed to music by their hfgh.school pep b1nd. The band
also played numbers during the tame. This Ia ttt. HC·
ond time ttle drill team hu 1ppeared In Murrty ·n the
l11t tttr.. INIOnl.

Summer Lo1n Appile~tionl
Must Be Filed by March 1
March 1 is the deadline for
summer !\atlonal Defense S~
. ent Loan applicat ions. Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordlnatior for
student financial a1d, anticipates
a large increase in applications.
Inrormation on the program
may. be obtained in the Student
Financial Aid Office, 317 AdD}inistration Bldg.

Dr. Hunter Speoks
At PJC Workshop
On 'New MethoCh'

"Innovations in College Teachings" was the subject o f the
workshop at Paducah Junior College on Friday and Saturday. Dr.
Donald Hunter, dean oftheSchool
of Education, was the keynote
speaker.
Consultant, were: Dr. William
G. Read. physics chairman; Dr.
4,000 nckett Av1ll1ble
Walter Blackburn, chemistry
chairman; Dr. Harold Robertson,
For 'The Supreme~' Sho:«
mathematics head; Dr. Joseph
Tickets for the March 3 Su- Price, English; Dr. KennethHarpremes concert are on sale daily rell, history head; and Dr. Thoin the SUB from i 0:30 a .m. to mas B. Hogencamp, dean of the
2:30 p.m. accor ding to Spencer School of Business.
The objectives of the workshop
Solomon, concert chairman.
"Approximately 3,000 tickets were to introduce the faculty at
have been sold with 4,000 remain- PJC to new methods of instrucing; plency of good seats a r estiU tion and to explore the possible
utilization oC these methods.
available," Solomon said.

.w~.®~EJ~ID~ EJ~{l)~ m

Alpha Phi Gamma Thanks

All Glamour Contest Participants
And nese Firms:

• Capri Theatre
• The Cherry's
• Furches Jewelry
• Leta's Beauty Salon
• Lindsey's Jewelers
• Littleton's
• The Place
• Scott Drugs
BEVERLY KALKBRENNER

CAROLANGaO

• Shirley Florist
For gifts p ....ented the winner and the runnerup.

....

,

The
Murray State

Graduate Students'DraftStatus 'Choice 68' Offers
Working Hardships on Colleges College Campuses
(Editor's Note: After this editori•l
w.. written the Johnson 1dmlniatr1tion 1nn~unced Frid1y th1t ex·
cept for medic1l 1nd ministry stu·
dents gr•du1te-school dr1ft defermenta hid been lboliahed. The 1 nnouncement 11id that the 1dion
would "free" more than 800,000
men for immediate Clllup.)
If you ere a male student under
35, the odds ere against your golng to graduate school.
The new draft law states that deferments will be given only to those
In certain fields of study. To date
the National Security Council has
not named those fields. The counell's procrastination leaves prospectlve graduate students uncertain of
their status.
Adding to the dilemma is another phase of the 1967 law which
states that those nearest age 26 will
be drafted first.
The law obviously carried the
above stipulations to keep graduate
schools from becoming havens for
draft-dodgers. The law Is doing Its
job well - perhaps too well.
Prominent educators throughout
the country are starting to realize
its adverse effects.
For example, there has been a
40 per cent drop In applications to
Michigan State University's graduate school. Dr. Milton E. Muelder,
dean of advanced graduate studies
said, "Students have held off applying until they find out how graduate students are going to be affected by the draft."
If the new law keeps applications at their present level, the
country could be faced with serious
difficulties.
"It could affect the training of
teachers and professors for our unlversities, the manning of important
Industrial executive positions and
other positions now being manned
and staffed by graduate students,"
said Dean Muelder.
Educators are not the only ones
opposing the new law. The Amerlcan Chemical Society has also put
itself on record as opposing the

Though~

of Value

Failure is not the falling down,
but the staying down. - Mary
Pickford.
The surest way to hit a woman's
heart is to take aim kneeling. - D.
Jerrold.

law. ACS President Charles G. Overberger said the society favors a
policy "that will not ~nly permit,
but encourage, quallf1ed students
to obtain advanced education."
Universities ere against the new
law for many reasons. Most uni·
versitles rely on graduate students
for assistant teaching end laboratory jobs. Also, future teachers In
higher education will be limited If
the new law Is not emended.
Dr. Nathan Pusey, president of
Harvard University, has warned
Congress that the new lew will dry
up the nation's supply of new teachers.
Dr. John Morse, of the American
Council on Education, cited another
crucial situation brought about by
the law. Federal grants to graduate
students are awarded In April. Recipients must then accept or decline
the grants within 15 days.
"But the recipients can't tell now
if they are going to be able to
finish out the next school year,"
said Dr. Morse. "If they don't, the
institutions would be left with a
staggering deficit."
Even the Pentagon does not like
the new draft law. Officials fear
that it will result In an increase In
Intellectual dissent within the
armed services.
The Johnson administration is
not too happy with the present
situation either. If the new law Is
enforced, the likelihood of more
violent anti-draft demonstrations just before November's election might be increased.
The new lew does, however,
have one staunch advocate - Selecftve Service Director Lewis Hershey.
A congressional source is reported
to have stated that President Johnson was reluctant to release t he
fields of study which would exemf pt
students for fear of drawing Ire
from Gen. Hershey.
The new law should be amen ded
immediately to minimize hardships
on students, universities, an d t he
nation.
A random selection process, for
example, would be better than the
present system. Although graduate
students would not be deferred,
they would take their chances with
the 19-year-olds. This, It seems,
would be the better of two evils for
all concerned.
If the new law stands as Is - In
order to punish students for past
·
fi d ..
de ferments - Amenca
may n 1•
self licking self-Inflicted wounds.

Long-Needed Voice

College students have an opportunity this spring to make themselves recognized as a strong pollt"'
leal force.
CHOICE 68, a colleglate-presldential primary sponsored by Time
Magazine, will be conducted on
campuses across the country.
Student governments will sponsor the primary at most schools.
Approximately 2,500 schools
have been chosen by the national
board ·to participate. They Include:
the University of Southern Callfornla, Yale, Southern Illinois,
Illinois, Duke, Eastern Kentucky,
Kentucky, Western Kentucky, and
Murray State.
A CHOICE 68 spokesman said,
"The board expects to turn out upwards of two million votes on campus, enough to command the nation's consideration and attention."
The ballot at Murray State and
the other participating schools will
Include both presidential candidates
and issues of national concern. The
selection of these issues as yet has
not been made, but The News feels
they will probably be center.ed
around the Viet Nam conflict.
Thus students will be able to Indlcate their preference for presldent, while making their opinions
on national situations known.
CHOICE 68 is the chance college
students have long needed to prove
their influence on national politics.

I J.:jH
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Did you ne Da'riea CouDty Hilh
Sehool'a ''Keotucky Colooel Puther·

e'ts;~:~tt.J' ~

=?mJJaed

aom~. . • aomething that Kurra;y
S~teyou
them, Uld you aaree with

eaw

me, then why not let us know?
And If you dilagree, then tell ua abo~
that, too.
We wut to lmow what you tblDk ~~~k:
we even IUeN what

f:f

---

c~'ttt;::.t.nyo=T~::J:: :om~
Naturally the employee~ are eatiUed

to a lunch break, but cao't the student
work schedulea be staggered eoougb to
permit businesa during that hour?
J'lriAJ.an•
The Library doesn't close at noon for
~ton
an hour, nor does the book store.
~
It is very agpoevating to have a pack·
age .in dle po~t office that you need and
Actions speak so loudly that your words not be able to let it because their "Out
go unheard.
to Luneb" sign is in effect.
There are Umea during the day when
Many teenagers laugh at their parents, the post office must pull its shade. Tbe
but the fact remains that many have employees can't have us there beating
tried to be one.
· down the window to buy a six-ceot stamp

l

Confucius Says: Man who have one for
road have state Trooper for chaser.
Money can't buy happiness, but :it sure
lets you look in a lot more places.
Elementary-Education Student Teach-

er: Now, Johnny, if 1 lay two eggs here
~!e ~e: ~;:the~ere, how many will

1

Johnny: Personally, 1 don't think you
can do it.
Puritan: Someone wbo never quite got
over the embarrassing fact that he was
bom in bed with a lady.

to

t:n:

~e~ funeral): It must be
Bereaved: Almost impossible.

ham

Neighbor: Your dog howled all Dight.
1bat'a a sip of death.
·
Owoer: Whole, I wooder?
Neighbor: Your dol'• U he howla again

toDllhL

:;~~ ~~Yth!~e-==t ~ ~.!f~

lock us out at the moet obvious time for
stude.nta to be in the SUB.
Can't let the Library lt't oH the book
delt.heol:ser. about closing !its doora to ita stu·
We need more library time on the
~~~t be &O-o-o·
to extend
the closing houra till 10 p. m. on Saturday
night? Would the hant:!f be unbearable
If the Library rema
open unDl at
least 8 or 10 p. m. on Suoday bilht?
Many atudeota are tied down with elua

impossib1e

!~d!li' ~~ ~=

ty:.

aearcb :in e Library during the week.
on~e:!t!:r,r .:f':!~ ~~t!:~
should be avaUable to studeDtl.
It's gett.iq to be iroaie, don't you thJot,
tbe way nobody mate. tt to JISU 00 the
flnt acbeduled date? It would a1mo.t be
euough to atve ua a eomplez if it wereo't

ao Jronieally f\umy.

- .... .
1
•Ok•y, Tril..,; ...Ws over/'

1

3
-who's the dummy who switched plstell?"'
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ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS ON DISPLAY:

Dignity~

Masculinity Set Tone of Jesse Stuart Suite in Library

By Peeey Dwy•r
Dedicated to the preser vation
and study of the life and works
of Jesse Stuart, Kentucky's most
versitile contemporary author.
This proclamation cL purpose
hangs on the bright blue wall
of the middle room of the Jesse
Stuart suite ol rooms in the
Library.
This suite ot three rooms is

Kentucky bluegrass. The rooms
are there to be used.
These three rooms house the
only collection of original manuscripts of the complete works
of this ranwus author.
Everything in these rooms belongs to Mr. Stuart, and are incorporated into the Murray State
Library only through his generosity in lendingthemindeCinitcly
to the universil;y for its use.
Mr. Stuart made the official
presentation or his manuscripts
to MSU in !.larch, 1960. Since
then the collection has constantly
been growing and expanding.
The bright blue room in the
middle of the suite contains photographs or "the man," and acquaints us with his life and works.
The Eastern Kentucky Hillsboy was born Aug. 8, 1907. He
received his AB degree from
Lincoln Memorial University and
Peaboey Col.l.ege.
His lite was somewhat common: military service. marriage,
and a daughter.

J.... Stuart
located on the first floor ot the
Lowry Addition.
Between the hours of 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. Monday-Saturday and
1:30 and 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, the door leading into the suite
can be seen from the Reference
Room desk, st~ndi~ ajar.
The atmosphere 1s one of dignil;)', masculinity, a n d som~
thing close to a reverence for
the man Jesse Stuart and his
works.
The rooms are immaculately
kept. But like a true Kentucky
thoroughbred, it has an air of
having just been groomed tor
the show, but hardly being able
to wait to get irto the ring and
onto the soil ~hich nurishes the

Wall plaques list the titles ot
his approximately 35 books, and
tell ~ various awards that the
writer Stuart has won.
Included in these were the
Jeanette Sewal Davis Poetry
Prize, the Guggenheim Fellowship Cor Creative Writing and
Travel, and Thomas Jefferson
Memorial Award and Book-of-th&Month Club selection for "Taps
for Private Tussle" and the title
un
, K tu kY "
of ...-oet Laureate 0 ' en c •
This room also contains a series of tllustrations from some
~ his best-lmown works, as well
as two pictures c1 the house in
which he now lives.
The light~blue room forming
the left side cL the suite contains

Dr. Blackburn Selected
As Outstanding Teacher
Dr. Walter Blackburn, chemistry department head has been
named January "Teacher oC the
Month" by Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternity.
Nominated by Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity, Dr. Blackburn
has taught at MSU since 1930.
He received his AB degree at

file cabinets ot simulated wood Dr. Everetta Love .I:Hair, whom
and ceiling-to-floor bookshelves. Mr. Stuart met in 1944 in New
Contained in the 20 cabinet York.
drawers are origional
typ&Dr. Blair received her

copy of her book, "Jesse ~uart:
His Lite and Wor k. " which was
published last year.
Hers was the first complete
book ever to be written about
Mr. Stuart. The book jacket bears
the following !p)tation by Mr.
Stuart:
"I've written to her(Dr. Blair)
more fully than to anyone, explaining my thoughts and desires
in my work, i n answer to her
probing questions • • .I don't
lmow exactly how ma~zy letters
• . .but at least several hundred
have passed between us."
One question remains: Why
has Mr. Stuart honored Murray
State with the pleasure OC borrowing these priceless possessions?
He is a man verv concerned
with education; so it is not unusual that he should choose the
library or an institution othigher
learning in which to present this
display.
Mr. Stuart has been teacher,
principal, and county superlnte~
dent, and served from 1966-61
as a faculty member otthe American University in Cairo, Egypt.
And because he is a devOl&
Kentuckian, it is natural that
be should so honor a Kentucky
state university.
Perhaps Murray was chosen
because Mr . Stuart had a very
cr ucial experience here. On Oct.
8, 1954, he had a beart attact
while giving a speech at MlDTay
,
State.
ORIGIONALS ON DISPLAY • : · • · Manusc~lpta of Mveral of
The Greenup, Ky., resident
J"" Stuart's hooks are an drspfay, along WJth otfMr pwsonal spent several weeks in Murray
Items, In Murray' a unique Jes• Stuart Room. Miss Ann Herron,
recuperating. This could have
~•librarian, Is In charg. of the collection.
intloonced his choice.
Whatever the reason, Murray
scripts, many OC which were cor- in 1964 from the University of State is pt·oud and happy to have
rected in Mr. stuart's own hand; South Carolina. Her thesis, which this unique display for the pura nearly complete section c1 was entitled "Jesse stuart and pose OC "preserving and stu<tveverything which Mr. stuart has His Work: A Critical study", ing the lite and works of Jesse
published in the area d maga- is one of the recent additions. Stuart, Kentucky's most verstzine and newspaper articles; and
The second was an autographed tile contemporary author ."
a file or material on this Kentucky author, including everything from biographical sketches
to critiques OC his work.
Lining the shelves on the east
wall c1 the room are bound rna~
uscriptS, personal copies OC all
or his books, most (1 which have
an inscription in the cover, and
copies of each or his works which
have been translated into Braille.

Georgetown College, his ~is cJ&.
gree at the University of Florida, and his PhD at the University or Illinois.
"A dedicated member of the
The south wall shelves hold
MSU faculty, Dr. Blackburn is
scrapbooks
which Mr. Stuart
recognized by his colleagues as
well a,j hls students as a leader made. Each one (.OVers a certain
in his field," stated Paul Knue, period or time, the events and
Lambda Chl vic~president in remarks surrounding the publiannouncing tho ~election.
cation or one or his books, or
Dr. Blackburn has been instru· some e~rl~nce lnl~ismemoirs, PE RSONAL LIBRARY • • • .. These books by Jasso Stuu t are •
mental in sponsoring and adm:~ such as his time in Egypt.
part of hla personal collection which he has loaned inct.flnltely to
istering Summer Science InstiNearly all or these contain MSU. Inscriptions may be found on many of tf,. covers.
tutes ln conjunction with the Na- letters and articles which he
tional Science Foundation.
has written, or such material sent
"The Teacher of the Month" him along with criticism c1 his
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Contest is sponsored by Lamba works.
Chi Alpha In conjunction with
SERVICES
The bright orange room on the
the other MSU Greek organizations in order to recognize out,.. right side of tho suite might be
Fumer Ave. at 17th St.
standing achievement and ser- called an anthology room, as it
Murray, Ky.
·
vice by the members of the houses the material which has
Sunday at 11 •· m.
been written about Mr. Stuart.
MSU facull;y.
1620 W. Main St.
2nd WednesdAy et I p. m.
The mmhlywinnersorthecon- Also shelved there are volumes
test will be eligible to be named in which some piece of his work
ALLWELCOMI
SUNDAY WORSHtP
"Teacher of the Year," anhonor appears.
...,... Bible Speekt to You"
won last year by Dr. Ken Harat 7:30a. m. &
rell, chairman of the history
The newest addition to this
Station WNBS1 1340 K.C.
department.
room are two contributions from
Sunday at 8s15 a . m.
11t15 •· m.

Bt. Joha••
Eplac:opal
Church

Dr. W. E. llackbum

UDiled Campus Ministry
202 N. 15th

Phone 753-3531

West Murray ·

Church of
Christ
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY

TODAY, 12:30

LUNCHEON (61c)
Rev. William Porter,
Chairman Calloway County Council an Alcoholism
Topic: "A Survey of Community- StuciMt AttltudM
on Alcohol and Alcoholism"

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 1-12
SUNDAY, 5:30
7:0t

NOWHERE COFFEE HOUSI
SNACK SUPPER (25c)
WORSHIP

Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip _ 10:50 a.m.
Worship .... 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phon" 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

Wednesday -------- Bible Claues 7:00 p. m.
College clan taught by Wayne Williams
Thursday at 6:05 p. m. -----

at Student Center

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. - - - - - - - - Bible Classes
Sunday at 6 p. m . ____ ------- --·----- Worship

URIVEIISm
CHURCH ol CHRIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881
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New Mathematics
To Be Emphasisecl
In March 1 Project

John Trippy

Lanbda Chi Alpha
Annqunce Officers
John Trippy, a junior biology
major from St. Josephs, Ill. ,
bas been elected president oC
Lambda Chi Alpha national social
fraternity.
The other c:tficcrs elected are:
P a u I Knue, Lawrenceburg,
Ind., vice-president; Gary Silvis,
Massllon, Ohio, secretary;Michael Rundle, Oak Grove, treasurer; John Rebman, Barberton,
Ohio, pledge ~r; Allan Gar~
_ner, Greenville, social chairman.
Mark Roberts, Benton, rush
chairman; and Robert Gardner,
Greenville, ritualist.

Dr. Lola May, mathematics
consultant, Winnetka, Dl., will,
speak to majors in elementary
education and other interested
persons at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 1
p.m. on March 1 in the SUB
ballroom.
There will be special emphasis on the " new mathematics."
No admission will be chargedfor •
these lectures.
Dr. May will also address the
First and Second District Ass<>clatlon !or Supervision and Curr tculum Development Conference at Kenlake Hotel at 7:30
p.m. on March 1 and a t 9 a.m.
on March 2.
There is a registration fee
of $3 for this conference. Fulltime students may register !or

When You're First

•

IR

Color TV

lhere's gol lo he a reason
Auloma6c Fine Tuiag

lew RCA Color Tube
With 38% Brighter Bigldighls

$1.

3 Musician• Plan
March 10 Recital
The Cine arts department will
present a music recital at 3p.m.
March 10, in the Recital Hall d.
the Fine Arts Bldg.
The program will feature: ))on.
ald L. Story, clarinet, Mrs. Maxine W. Clark, piano, and Mrs.
Donna Story, viola.
The musical features will be
Messager's "SoloDeConcours,"
Mozart' s Trio vn, andBrabms's
Sonata, No. 1.

Benlon Mllllicipal Bospilal
Long-Term Care Unit
Registered Runes
and
Graclucde LPJrs
lor shills
7-3, 3-11, 11·7
CONTACT:

Lois Lavin
Monclay tbnl Friday
Between 8 and 5

'
fight it.
Get Eaton 's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don 't show. A m1s-key completely disappears
from the spec1al surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton 's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500·
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

COMPLE'I'E·SERYICE DEPABTMEIT
EASY FIHAICE AID
GOABAITEED SATISFAC'I.IOI
HOME-ODED AID OPERA'I'ED

WARD-ELKINS
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PmSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

753-1705

753-1713

OR THE SQUARE

P1gelJ
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Vets Club's 'Red Towel' Dance to Climax Weekend
By Det. Matht1
"Make Western see red!" is
the cry to be heard Saturday

night.

Sports Cans and just plain col-

Closed Dane•
Beta Sigma fraternity will give
a closed dance Saturday night at
the Murray Woman's ClubHouse.
The dance will be their tirst
C1 the semester. Music will be
by the Soul Syndicate.

lege Cans wait eagerly for the ex' citing battle to come.
The talked-about trend this
Rush Dance
week is to wear red. With the
student body clad in red, there
Sigma Pi will hold a closed
wlll be no doubt about what col- rush dance Friday night at 7 at
or Western will see.
Kenbar Inn.
TbC excitement does not end
The P aducah Dukes wlll prowith the Western game. To top vide the entertainment.
off the evening the Veterans Club
ls holding their "Red Towel
New lnltia ...
Dance."
Sigma Sigma Sigma held its
The open dance will be held in initiation cl. new members Feb.
the SUB following the game.
11.
Music will be by The Young
New members are:
Generation.
Joann Bilderback, St. Louis;
Tickets wm be $1.50 per cou- Sue Faust, Louisville; Dorothy
ple.
Hamilton, Tolu; Janie Jacob,
Princeton; Mimi Lester, Cadiz;
Phyllis Mitchell, Murray; Nancy
Mullins, Mayfield; Leann Murray, Galva, ill.
K at h y Rayburn, Muru.v;

Sigma Chi Elects
Rose as President

Yvmne

Scott.

Kuttawa; Martha

John Rose, Murray, has been
named president C1 Sigma Chi social CraternUy.
·

Rose, a senior, ls majoring

Margaret Adams, Herndon, has
ing, and are the second group been selected as "Crescent Girl"
oC Lambda Chi Alpha national
Beta Sigma's unique open-rush social fraternity.
to be installed this year tmder

status.
The new actives are: Eric LaRue, Salem; Ron Ness, Galion,
Ohio; Pat Rambeau, York. Penn.;
and Jim Ross, Savannah, Tenn.
PI MineAmong the recent pinnings on
campus are: JoAnna Phipps (Sifo
N•wM•mMra
Marshall Sandusky, Louisville, ma Sigma Sigma pledge), Pad~
has been elected president d the cah, to Ron Riley (SiJmla Chi),
Alpha pledge class €1 Kappa Phi, Louisville; and Becky '"Edwards,
Clinton, to ToOlDlY Roberts (.AJ..
a local social fraternity.
Other cificers are: Jerome pba Gamma Rho), Clinton.
Brandon, Murray, vice-presie.,.•..,.,
dent; Mike Mumford, Trigg, seT.,-ry·Reddlck
cretary; and Clarence Weathers,
Virginia Terry, Cunningham,
Louisville, treasurer.
to Tommy Reddick(Aipha Gamma
other members of the pledge Rho),
Bardwell.
class are: Henry L. Armstrong,
Hobat.ufi.Oftoen
Fulton; Charles J. Luney, BreckCrystal Holzshtm (Alpha Sigma
inridge; Melvin L. Gage. West
Memphis, Ark.; and Stewart Jen- Alpha pledge), Baycity, N. J.,
to Gary Otten (Sigma Chi), Long
kins, Bardwell.
Island, N.Y.

.... Offlc:...

Paul McDonald, Atlanta, Ga.,
has been named rush chairman
oC Sigma Pi.
Beta Sigma Members
Beta Sigma fraternity installed
n1oo new mombers Friday night.

ln chemistry and biology.
Other officers are:
Paul Mlck, Marion, vice-president; Dave Rector, Barberton.
Ohio, pledge trainer; Bob Tanner, Benton, seeretary; Floyd
Carpenter, Mt. Ver non, Ill., trea•
surer; Ken Merltt, Mill Shoals,
01., corresponding secretary.
Bruce Brackmann, Elmhurst,
lll., SCJ'iC&nf...at..arms; John Bennet, Murray, assistant sergeantat-erma; ~vld Sensing, Clinton,
cha,pter editor; Gary HWlt, Pad~
cah, historian; and Ron Riley,

These new members were previously on a probationary stand-

Miss Adams• attendants will
be Gloria Tandy, Central City,
Lelia Keys, Benton, and Cheryl
Jones, LouisviJle.
Miss Adams, a sophomore
majoring in home economics, ls
a memb&r ot Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority. She had previously served as one C1 the fraternity' s attendants.

Grimea-Lauson

Susan Grimes (Kappa Delta),
Louisville, to Mike Lauson, Louisville.
MarTJa'"
Shalk·Hall
Peggy Shalk (Alpha Sigma AJ..
pha), Owensboro, to David Hall,
Murray.

Hey there,

Louisvtue, room chairman.

PRETTY GIRL

The (herry's
~O:R,

Stice, Brownsville; Comie Wi&&man, St. Louis; Sara Jo Wood,
Greenville; Patsy Tharpe, Louisville; and Kathy Farrell, Murray.
Car Wash
Sigma PI will sponsor a car
wash Saturday at Clifford's Gulf
Station from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.
The price will be $1.50 per car.

Miss Adams to Be
New 'Crescent Girl'

:H:OU"SE
~

Time to look as pretty as can be.
Wear ruffles, curls and bows. Wear
gently shaped clothes. And wear a
sweet, feminine shoe that's as pretty
as you-fol instance, one of these
pretlie!l by Sweetbriar. Pick a pair
soon from our colorful collection.

$10.99
.. _

,.
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WIDE VARIETY OF COLLARS:

Shirt Problem: Selectiog Your Style
By Deb Mathis

Is your shirt what it should
be?
' Perhaps you thlnk thatisanunimportant part of your attire. If
so, then you are badly mistaken.
A man's shirt is one of the
most striking features of his
dress.
~irts show definite individual
taste as well as current Cashion
changes.
The ultimate in stylingisfound
in the custQm..:tailored shirt. As
a product or fashion, it shows
ideal craftsmanship in size,
color, collar design, and general
construction.
A tailored shirt is designed
it Cit you and you alone. Its exactness in every detail gives the
well-dressed look to practically
any wardrobe.
Ono primary concern when s&o

Five From Murray

Honored for Work
In Crafh Exhibit
M&J was well represented at
the recent Mid-State Craft ~w
in Evansville.
F ive representatives received
honorable mention s.
Mr. Harold Langland, professor or sculpture, received honorable mention in the field or bookbinding. This is a field in which
very little is done today.
Another honorable mention
went to Mr. Langland and his
wile, Janice, for a rug which he
designed and she wove.
The other honorable mention
went jointly to Annette Schmidt
and Joanne Stelton for a wall-

lecting shirts is measurement,
This not only includes sleeve
length and neck size but also
collar lenght and width.
A shirt is most (J.Iickly defined by the collar.
The styling is determined by
the spread, lenght, height, and
points.
Collar spread is the distance
from one point to another. This
distance varies with the type of
shirt.
Collar l«>nght is about 2 or 3
inches, measured from the neck
button to the collar tips.
The height which the collar assumes varies from 1 to 2lf2
inches.
Collar points are found in various degrees from round to blunt.
The styling of the collar Is
divided into four main groupstraditional, wide-spread, tab, and
straight.
The traditional look or button
down as it is commonly called,
is popular with younger men.
Wide-spread or continental is
the Thropean look. It has become
increasingly popular because or
the wide ties.
Tabs are of many varfetle~
snap, button, or couar-p 1 n
styles.
The straight or conservative Is
the one most seen on the ex-

Two pieces or ceramics won
an honorable mention for Mr.
rue bard Knox.

Rabbi Max Kaufman of Temple
Israel, Paducah, spoke on "A
Look at Values" at the Feb. 13
meeting of the Association for
ChHdhood Education.
· Rabbi Kaufman used as examples Abraham Lincoln and Thomas Edison and showed bow personal values directed their lives,
Mr. Ralph Prince, program
chairman, introduced Rabbi Kaufman and Mrs. Kaufman. Mrs,
Martha Paschall was the hostess
or a dinner parcy at the Holiday
Inn preceding the progr am.

Good duck lining is also found
inside the quality shirt. This
addition to the collar helps it
keep Its shape.
1
The color, however, is perhaps the most noticeable shirt
characteristic. The white shirt
is a good basic which will.always be worn. However, today's
fashion emphasizes color.
Bamboo, mint green, grey, yellow, and bright blue all add flare
to U1e attire.
&ripes, as well as plaids, are
Increasingly po~lar with the
fashion design.
So keep your eyes open!
Who knows what the next style
will be?

Mrs. Hodges Reads
'Dibs' for Nurses
Mrs. Helen Hodges , Murray
presented a dramatic interpr etation or "Dibs". a story about
an emotionally disturbed child,
at last night's meeting ofthe local
chapter or the Student r\urses
Association of Kentucky.

Murray Professor Lecturee,
Exhibits Art in Cumberl•nd

Anistonh Sought
By Home Ec. Dept.

'A Look at Values'
Is Kaufman's Topic

Another (J.Iality characteristic
is the kind of stitching used on
the shirt. Best-cpality shirts are
single stitched rather than the
double stitch used by inferior
brands.

The next meeting is tentatively
scheduled ror March 19. This
will be the annual Spring Style
Show. Tickets will be sold to
anyone wishing to attend.

hanging.

Applications are now being accepted for three graduate assistantships in the horne economics
department, according t o Dr.
Beverly Fowler, department
head.
Two of the assistants will ~'Ork
in the Nursery School and t h e
other wlll serve as a n assistant
In the foods laboratories, The
jobs carry a stipend of $1,500.
&udents may work 12 to 15
hours a week and may carry
between 9 and 12 credit hours.
Application forms may be obtained from the department head.

ecutive level. The Unes areplain
and relatively simple.

Mike Bradley

Beta Sigma Elects
Bradley President

Mr. Robert Head, profes<~or
of painting and drawing, recently
gave a on&oman art show and lecture at Southeast Community College, Cumberland, The show was
entitled " Man: the Way He Sees
llimself Through Art...
~r.

Head is exhibiting works

at the Somerset Community College, Somerset, through March 1.

THE NIW LOOK . . . . . Shim tocl•y

Cast of 'Physicists'
Named by Johnson
The drama division's play of
the season will be presented
March 21-23. "The Physicists"
by Friedrich Durrenmatt will
be directed by Mr. Robert Johnson.
T h o character of Inspec1nr
Voss will be portrayed by AI
Horkay, Jane For sythe will play
Marte Boll· Dan Miller, Blocher;
Doug White, Gubl; Michael Morgan, Police Doctor, Bobby Dodd,
Newton.
Molly Devino will play Doktor
van Zabna: Lawrence Borenstein,
Einstein; Diane Berry, Frau
Rose; Terry Walker, Oskar Rose;
Jim Danforth, Adolph-Frledrick.
Brad Smith will appear as Wilhelm-Kassar; William K r a u s.
Jorg-Likas; Gary Bell, Mobius;
Kathy Roberts, Monika Stettle;
Steve Howard, Uwl Siever s; James Van Leer, McArthur,andJames Beard, Murillo.

Teuher Education Parley
Attended by Business Head
Dr. John W. Devine, chairman
of the business education department,
attended the annual
National Association of Business
Teacher Education conference in
Chicago last wecllend.

Fine Arts to Open
'The Art of Loom'
Sunday Afternoon
The fine arts department will
open an exhibition, "The Art of
the Loom,, at 2 Smday afternoon in the Fine Arts Bldg.
The exhibition, sponsored by
the Kentucky Arts Commission,
will be on tour in various cities
around the state.
The exhibit contains 22 srnall,
color ful weavings which cover a
wide variety of approaches to the
art of weaving. The piece s range
from primitive to complex and
from traditional to experimental.
These pieces are on loan from
private collections, museums,
and from individual weaver s In
the United States and abroad.
Mr. Harold Langland, flnearts
department, has designed the panels on ~'hich the weavings are
displayed. The panels are or
clear plastic framed inrosewood
and are designed to lock into
free-standing vertical brass
poles.
Mrs. Emily Wolfson, art division, was the organizer of the
exhibit, and Miss Clara E a g 1e,
art division head, the director.
Mr. Frank Fazi, industrial art
department, is in charge of the
graphic arts.

Mike Bradley, juniot·, Clarenfraternity.
A communications major, Bradley previously held the office or
chapter treasurer.
Other Beta Sigma officers for
the next hvo semesters arc:
Wayne Gage, Paducah, vic&o
president; Matt Scocozza, Brooklyn Heights, N. Y., :~ecretary;
T o m Fallon, Keyport, N. H.,
treasurer; Steve Slanklin, Benton, pledgemaster; Steve Laobert, Evansville, Ind., assistant
pledgemaster; Joe Baslle, Jamestown, N.Y., historian.
Ted White, Hope, Ind., social
chairman; Jim Jimerson, Whit,..
lock, Tenn., rush chairman; Ira
Goodsrnith, Flushing, N. Y., atllietic~ chairman; Ron Ratkovich,
L.ntcago, w., sergeant-at-arms,
and Bobby Bryan, Paducah, Alumni chairman.

1114/g,.ttlf AgtlfCIJ

Drug
Hours: 9 till 9
Monday- Saturday
12 till 6 on Sunday

1205 CRESTRUT

new look.

•r•h.,•

don Hills, lll., has been elcc led
president or Beta Sigma a social

SCOTT

h•v• t•ken on •

Colors h.ve become brighter, with • wider verlety of sh•ct...
Stripes 8nc1 pl•lds
topping the popul1rity poll. It sMms ttt.t
tne tradltionll look Ia
to st•Y·

Flip the switch to the
electric colors running riot
on the new shoes this spring.
Here's one of a high gear
collection of s1zzlmg patents
with zany tnms.

$10.99
Adams Shoe Slore
106 S. 5th St.

Murray, Ky.
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Applications for Nursing Loans
For Fall Semester Due May 1
Nursing students are reminded that applications for loans and
grants for the fall semester must
be ln the Student Financial Aid
Office by May 1.
Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordinator of student tlnanclal aid,
said that tho Nursing Student Loan
Program ls for students ln need
of financial assistance. They
must be enrolled as full-time
students',
Students may borrow up to
$1,000 a year. The loans are t"&o
paid over a period or 10 years, b&gtnning one year after graduation.
The current interest rate is
4V4 per cent.
A portion ol the loan, 10 per
cent annually, can be cancelled
11 the student is employed fUlltime as a professional nurse,

is teaching in the field or nurses
or Is doing administrative duties. Cancellation is
llmited to one-half the totalloun.
The grant program for nurseswas started at MSU this semester. The Nursing Educational Opportunity Grants do not have to
be repaid. They range £rom $200
to $800 a year.
The basis for receiving a grant
is financial need, academic pl'(>o
mtse, and enrollment as a fulltime student. The grants must be
matched by loans or scholarships.

tralnlng,

3Research Grants
Available to Women

High-School Girls
WiD Visit Campus

Alpha Delta Kappa, international sorority r o r women educators, is offering three research
grants of $8,000 each for the
best project rela~ the arts
The home economics depart.. and twnanities to the problems
ment will hold open house from of man today.
To q.Wi(y a woman must have
12:30 to 3 Se.turda.y afternoon
lor hlgh-school students, parents, completed her work for a masand teachers who wish to visit ter' s degree. According to Mrs.
tho department, accordlng to Dr. Jeanne Neal, coordinator o r the
Beverly Fowler, department national grants project, the first
grant will be awarded next year,
head.
the second in 1971, and the third
T h e universlcy oome-eco- in 1973.
nomJcs studctlts will present a
Any faculty member possessprogram and then there w1ll be ing the above req..tirements
a guided tour of the department, should come by the News Office,
Child Development Center, and 111 Wllson Hall, for further cleoHome Management House, she
taUs.
added.

'A.rtiah Under 32'
Honon Langland
With Exhibition Bid
Mr. Harold Langland, MSU professor c( sculpture, was one c(
eight Louisvillo-aroa and Kentucey artists selcded to show
their works at the "Artists Under 32" show.
• This second amual show organized by the Louisvme' Art
Center Association, opened in
Lou.isvillc Feb. 16 and will run
through March 5.

6 Art Teachers Go
To St. Louis Parley

Dames Club Elects
Spring President

. The Minnesota Teacber Affi.
tude Inventory test will be given
at six different times Feb. 28
ln the SUB ballroom.
The times have been arranged
In order to allow the students
to !it the examination into their
class schedule. The test can be
taken during the morning at s.
9:30, or 111 and In the afternoon at 1:30, 3, or 4.
students must take the test
to meet requirements tor admission to teacher education.
Sophomores who plan to follow
the teacher-preparation program
and all juniors and seniors who
plan to get teaching certtticates
must tal<e the exam if they haven't
already done so.
Application for admissiontot&o
achcr education will be made at
the same time. There is no fee
for t h e examination, and one
doesn't have to sign up ahead . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~time.
u

wm take about an hour to
complete the forms and take
the test.

Pam Dallas to Give
Recital on Tuesday

'~

RD se
e.

The fine arts department w1ll
preseml Ramala Dallas in her
senior music recital at 8 p.m.
Tuesday ln the Recital Hall of
the Fine Arts Bldg.
Miss Dallas, planlst, will be .
assisted by Daniel Holt, violin,
Byron Toney, viola, and Gaylon
ron Toney, V101a, ana uayJ.oo
Fraser, cello.

n.owEBS ...
CaU

Shirley
Florist

Memphis Ga'llery
To Show MSU Art

753-32SI
500 Ill. 4th St.
WE WIRE FLOWBS
ShellaGI"'O•n
Come 1nd Enjoy
• FREE
BEAUTY DEMONSTRATION

Alph1 Phi G1mm1 to Install
Pledg.. 1t 4:45 Tomorrow

It

Alpha Pbl Gamma, honorary
JournaHsm fraternity, will meet
at 4:45 p.m. tomorrow 1n 111
WUson Hall, according to Mr L
• •
H. Edmondson, adviser.
The fraternity plans to install
the spring-eemester pledges at
this meeting.

Merle lorman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

shirtfront classic
l-

Let it rain - you're getting all the attention in
this smasheroo coat! Washable, permanent-press
poplin Balmacaan, splashed with man-tailored
pockets, deep back pleat. Extra buttons sewn on
facing. Polyester/Avril ~ rayon; lustrous washable
polyester I cotton lining. Blue, Oyster, Green,
Maize, Navy. 8-18.

$29 99

•AVRIL i s a T.M. of F.M.C. Corp.

•

LITTLETON'S

Wed Side Beaaly SJaap.
104 N. 15th St.

B8ttTT

The musical features will be
J.S.
Bach's Prelude and Fugue
Sheila Grogan, Murray, has
been elected president of the in O.:Minor; Haydn's •'Dh·ertaDames Club !or the spring s~ mento"; Beethoven's Sonata, No.
1; Scoobert'a Trio No. 1; Bramester.
Mrs. Gropn, a senior maj- hms's "Intermezzo••, Debussy's
oring in elementary education, "Le Vent Dans La Plaine"; and
"DanceinBu]garianRhand minoring In physical ed- Bartok's
ythm.''
ucation, served as vice-president
of the club during the Call s&o
This recital by Miss Dallas is
in partial fulfullmenl o f the remester.
Linda Golden, Louisville, wns q.~irements of thebachelorofmuappointed to serve ns vice-pre- slc-education degree.
sident, and Cary Faughn, Murray, was selected ns co-program
chairman.

Slx members of the art faculty
attended the annual national meeting ot the College Arts Association In St. Louis during semester
break.
Those attending were: Mr.
Jerry DeSchepper, Miss Clara
Eagle, Mr. Bob Head, Mrs.~
ny Knowles, Mr. Richard Knox,
and Mr. Harold Langland,

Murray State will be repr&o
sented in the Mid South Exhibition at the Brooks Memorial Gallery in Memphis, Tenn., March
2-31.
There will be two paintings
in the exhibition by Prof. Bob
Head and one by Paul Platis, a
senior from Rantoul, Ill.

MTAI Test Slated
For SUB Ballrat
Feb. 28; No Fee

IRENE RAY

DOODLE LATIMER

MILLIE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES

753-3344

WIGS. HAIRPIECBS. FALLS
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Dean's List ...
(Continued frem P... 2)

..

Sigma Delta Seeks
Men, Coed Pledges
For This Semester

C.:arol :Smyth, Betsy Snyder, Michel S~·der.
Jerry Sollitto, Linda Solomon,
Beverley Son, Gene sOwell, NanSigma Delta, honorary physical
cy Sowell. Susan Sparks, Michael
Spencer, Sandra Spiceland, Gly- education fraternity, is ~
pledges lor the spring semester.
nda Spiceland.
AnY sopnomore, Jumor, sentor,
Michael Staley, Ralph Stalion,
James Stanley, D a r r e 1 1 or graduate student is eligible i!
Starks, Joe Station, Cheryl stec- he or she is a lull-time studzak. Vincent Stein, John Steiner ent.
Doris Steohens, James Steohens:
The requtrement.'l arc: a ~
Allee Stes*enson, Raymon Stephenson, Mary Sternberg, Sandra point standing for hours completSternberg, Lois Stevens, Mark ed in the health, physical eduStevens, Delores Stewart, Bonnie cation, recreation major, a 2.5
Stice, Kennethstlnete, David Stol- overall standing, and at least
ler, Lynn Stranak, Caro],yn six hours of HPER completed
Striruler. Nancy Strow.
atMSU.
Anyone Interested can sign up
DorothY Sullivan. Larrv SumKaren Swain, Jacquelln in the lobby of the Health IDdg,
Swanson, Rodger Swatzell, ianlce Sign-up sheets are up on all
Swearingen, Jan Sweatt, Sammie the bulletin boards.
Sweeney, Nancy Swoboda, Velma
Sykes, Ronald Sxweda.
Rebecca Tarry, Robert Taylor
Jonathan T e r hun e, Patrici~
L - F id
Tharp, Dianna Thomas, George
IIMI r fiiY
Thomas Jo Ann Thomas, Ju<tv
Thomas, .Martha Thomas ShaThere will be a Marchal Dimes
ron Thomas, Stephen Thomas
Benefit Dance !rom 8 to 12 FriSue Thomas, Billy Thomp~>OO:
day night in the SUB. Admission
Inda Lane Thompson, Thomas
will be $1.50 a person .and $2
Thompson, Sally Threlkeld. Bara couple.
bara Throgmorton, Joyce Thruman, Joyce Thweatt.
The Fresh Air band, a new
group, will play. Members of the
Richard Tidwell, Lowell Tison
group are Mike Dill, Murray
J~yce Titsworth, KathleenTobiO: High; Ronnie McManus, graduate
of Mayfield High; Mark Johnson,
Sammy Todd, Michael Toms. Br- Murray University School; Mike
ron Toney, James Townsend, Wilkerson, Paducah Junior ColDiann Trice, John Trippy J.X>.
lege; Jerry Mcintosh, Paducah
rothy Truitt, Nancy Tucker,' Bet.(unior College; and Dickie Elty Turner, Carolyn Turner, Don
ki.ns, Calloway CountY High.

AnENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS:

'Laurel' Nominations Due Tonight

Nominations .for tlJC contest to
In 1966 announcement was
select Murray State's repre- made on Feb. 23 for a March 7
sentative In the Mowtain Laurel contest.
Contest must be submitted to
Coeds from colleges and ~
Jane Saxon, student Council se- versitics throughout the state will

participate in the MountainLatr
rei Festival.
The winner will be crowned by
Governor Louie B. Nwm and will
reign over the festivalactl\'lties.

cr~tax-YJ by. 6 t~.
'l'he lOCal COnteSt Wlll be held

Tuesday night in the Faculty
Lounged the Business Bldg. The
winner wm then compete in the
state Mountain LatU'el Festival
at Pineville ln May.
Miss Saxon may be contacted
at 762-4243 or at the student
Council Room, 753-3513.
Last year announcement of the
contest was mado prior to March
13 with the deadline at 6 p.m.
March 18 and the contest was on·
March 21.

mervill~,

'March of Dt"met'
Dance to

Mlu Herron Will Spuk
At Luncheon In New York
Miss Ann Herron, reference
librarian, has been invited to
be one of the speakers Tuesday
at the luncheon mcetq ot the
Publishers' Library Promoti011
1•
group in New York City.
Sle is prcscnt.ly se~ as
exhibit chairman for the Kentucky Llbrary Asaociation for
the eighth consecutive 1ear:

'!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~

lnternat'o
1
I St d t G
na u en roup
To Sect 2 OHicers Tonight
The International student Association will meet at 6:30 tonight
in SUB Meeting Room 2 to elect
a new secretary and treasurer,
according to Mut'id Halawa, pre-

Turner, Terry Turner.
r------------•
si•de• nt
_. -------Terry utley, Z a n de Ernes
Vande, Donna Vaudrin, Jackie
Vied, Stuart Voelpel, DorisVogt.
Kathryn Voshell.
Robert Wagner, Mary Waldroo.
Ann Walker, Malcolm Walker,
oosan Walker, Ronnie Wall, Mar:
garet wall ace, ::,aJldra Wallace •
Thomas Wallis, Sherry Walls'
Arthur Walters, Vicki waltmaJi.;
v tvian Walton, Peney Warren.
Connie Watson, Judith Watts, Patricia Watts.
Armel Weatherford, Clarence'
Weathers, Claudia Weber, Robert
Weixler, Pamela Werder, Mary
Beth Werner, Delores Wheatley,
Margaret Whetstone, Sandra
Whistle, Claude White, Do~las
White., Elizabeth White, Lyllis
Whtttora; Nancy Whlttaker,'Mar]yn Wigginton, Edward W i 1 e y,
Nancy Wilhite, ArthurWillonson.
Robert G. Williams. Robert
H. Williams, Dennis Williamson,
Nancy Willis, Ann Wills, Margaret Wilson, Billy Wilson, Dale
Wilson, Jackie Wilson, Jimmy
Wilson, Kenneth Wilson, Larry
Wilson, Linda Wilson, Martha
Wilson, Paulette Wilson, Sharon
Wilson, Charles Winkler, Linda
Witherspoon.
Donna Wood, lJnda Wood, Robert Wood, Sara Jo Wood, Richard Woods. Terrv woods. Bennv

You won't fully appreciate
how well it's made
unless it breaks down.

Wooley, Joyce Wooton, Lois Wooton, Leora Worms.
Robert Yates, Margaret Yeiser, Beverly Young, Edward
Young, Robert Young, S a r a
Young, Mary Youngerman, Peggy
Zachary, Victoria Zelllch, Carolyn Zollinger.

nower Shop
l · IIDCK
Rfllf'llllllll C/' ... •
.
--.aS-

Phone 753-•1
111

s.

15th

Saturday_

lucky for you, the Volkswagen was designed
by a b~nch of dedicated pessimists. They spent a
fontashc amount of time making it easy to fix.
. For most engine adjustments, the mechanic
s1mply lihs t_he rear hood and starts adjusting.
All the v1tol ports ore out in the open where he
con get at them. So o carburetor overhaul, for instance, tokes half as long land costs half as much)
on o VW as it does on o domestic car.
If the engine ever Meds major surgery the
'?echonlc just loosens 4 bolts and o few co'nnec·
hons, and pulls the whole works out where they
con be worked on.
Even with complications, the entire operation
has never token more than 38 minutes. lit tokes at
leost2 or 3 times as long on most cors.l
Anew front fender fora VW only costs $XX.XX.•
Plu.s t.he cost of labor: 10 bolts off. tO bolts on.
Pomtmg. Period•
So, if ,your. VW ever breaks down, the reason
you wo~ I wo1t ~ery long or pay very much to hove
1t fixed 1s that it s so well made.
But chances are, it won't break down at oil.
For the very some reosQn,

UPTO

Fine, take-along STEREO
...with BIG SOUND plus lasting
SOLID-STATE reliability!

NOW
ONLY

$8990

Now-enjoy the most thrilling music
you've ever heard from a portable!
Brings you spectacular stereo depth, dimension. plus
resonant bass. Tubes and damaging heat a~e replaced
by advanced solid-state circuits to give you lasting
reliability. Model 244 with two s• extended-range
speakers-one in each detachable or swing-out channel
-for thrilling stereo separation in larger rooms. Also
has swing-down Automatic 400 Player that banishes
discernible record and Diamond Stylus wear; 45 RPM
adaptor, Loudness, Tone and Stereo Balance controls,
as well as a fine-luggage case in several colors.

LEACH'S MUSIC I

Carroll Wolkswagen. IDe.
800 CHESTNUT STREET, MURRAY
PHONE 753.U50

SAVE

A \l·~o " tZ(D
t (Aj,.(Jt

DIXIElAND PLAZA

n
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ANOTHER CAMPUS SERVICE:

'Silent' Department Deals in Sound
duates some 30 trained person- ple wlUt hearing and ~
nel-the total number of undel'- disorders. H the person needs
''M o s t students don't know graduate and graduate swdents help in correcting or lmprovcurrently Involved In the Mur- . ing himself, regular U1erapy a.J>o
we're here!"
These are tho shared senti- ray program.
pointments are arranged. These
ments or Miss Barbara RaJ'o
Miss Harrod, a native or Lex- may range from two or three
rod and Miss Diana Mills, mem- ington, received her BA and MA days to one week.
The clinic is now conducber s of the faculty of the ~h In speech and hearing at the University of Kentucky. She was ting a screening program ror
and Hearing Institute.
The institute, located on the superintendent of clinical SeJ'Ioo the University School to find
fifth floor or the Education Bldg•• vices in a community clinic in students with hearing or speech
goes UMOticed day after day Boston before coming to Mur- defects. Those found to have dewhile helping those afflicted with ray tn September .
fects are, with the permission
speech and hearing problems.
Miss Mills, a Washington, D.C. of Ute parents, then given therapy
A division of the psychology native, received her MA from treatments to correct Ute disdepartment, the institute began George Peabody College and her orders.
two years ago under the Federal BA from tho University of KenBesides working w i t h highDevelopmental Gr ant Program tucky, with degrees in speech and school and college students the DIMONSTRATING EQUIPMENT •• • • • Ml• l1rblr1 H1rrod,
at the re(Jlest of the university. hearing. Sle was previously head institute helps local childre'n of . f•culty member of the SpMch and H•~rlng Institute, Ia shown here
working with students on the Phonic Mirror, The student ..,..ks
Mur ray is the only university of the audiological department or elementary-school age.
The probl em or overcomiJw Into the microphone, which rtl1ys tho sound Into a t1~ recorder.
in the state to receivethlsgrant.
the Massachusetts Ear and Eye
.
.
Then the t1po Is pl1yed 10 tN student has 1 ch1nce to he1r his
Beginning in June, the university Infirmary in Boston.
the ~<heap of h~.mg or speak· ml1t1kas. The Instructor 1110 m1k.. 1 recording to tlve the student
The institute has many varied ing mcor rectly 1s small com- 1 n opportunity to ha1 r the corr.ct pronouncl1tlon..
will take over fUll financial support ot the institute.
functions. In the teaching field, pared to that or making some
Dr. Frank Kodman,psycoology it trains the student in the var- parents aware o fthe seriousness very serious cases have come tives, and 6 hours or student teahead, stated that the institute ious disorders, their causes, and of even a small affliction, Miss before Ute institute in its short ching, which is considered graexistence.
was started to " meet the ~ these problems.
Harrod said.
cklate work.
The speech and hearq field
mendous need for trained per·
Student teachers are used to
Both Miss Mills and Miss HarGraduates with a BS in speech
sonnel in this field in the state. " give the student first-hand ex- rod noted that a great number of is one of much demand today. and hearing can e)(l)ect positions
The University of Kentucky has perience in a working condition.
More than 50 pages of listings in public schools, and MSgraduThe institute conducts a series Canfield to Speak
had such an institute for the
or needed trained personnel can ates can expect jobs in the varied
pest 20 years. It anraWiy gra- ot tests in order to help ~
be found in the American ~ech fields of oospital clinics, county
oftl 'Communication magazine, Trends.
clinics, an d government agenA major is now offered in this cies.
Ia Culture' Tuesday field
by the MSU psychology deFUrther information may be obDr. D. Lincoln Canfield, visi- partment. A total of 36 hours tained from the ~ech and Heal'ting professor in Romance lan- are re~J~ired-22 of basic recpir- ing Institute on the fifth floor
guages at Southern Illinois Uni- mental courses, 6 hours of elec- of the Education Bldg.
versity will speak on "Culture
ls Communication" at 7:15Tuesday night in the Nursing Auditorium.
Dr. Canfield is a past president of the American Association oC Teachers of Spanish and
Portuguese. Itis lecture will be
sponsored by the department of
modern foreign languages. Admission is free.
lyH1Nid$utp

~:

Repairs and Cleaning

The Murray ' State University
journalism division lists one Pulitzer Prize wimer among its
graduates.

MODEL

TESTING BOARD • . • • • Min Diana Milia, another f1culty mom·
Mr In the Speech 1nd H•arlno lnstltuht, Is d1owlng how to Ol)erlte
the Allison Audiometer. Tho 1udiomehtr r.lays diH-r.nt sound
pltch11 to the atudent through tho use of Hrphones. When the ltv·
dent h..rs the ch1rt9e In pitches, he siSJNII by r1lslng his hand.

AN'f $ 2

'lil::..._..-..,......3 LINE TEXT

Tilt flntlt IIID£STRUCfl8ll 1METAl
POCKET ltUII EJt STAMI'. 'lz ~ • 2".
Send rh cck or mon..- order . Be
aure to 1}1dude your ?.ip Code . N o
poetarre or bandlinl ~hare•· Add
. .,.,. t&Jt.

Fall Anistanbhipa
Reported in Hiatory
r

The history department is accepting applications for graduate assistantships for next fall.
There is a stipend of $1,500
ror each assistantship.
Interested persons who will
graduate in either June or Aug, uest should contact or. Kenneth
H a r r e 1 1, history deparbnent
head.

POETRY WANTED
for .Anthol09'(. PIN..

Include st1mped r•
tum enveolope. ldl..-ild
Publisher~, 543 Frod.,lck St., S1n Frlnclsco, Calif. M117.

l'rompt ehlpme~~t. Satlsflodfon Guaran~

Top-Flight Serviceman
With 22 Years Experience

KIRK A. POOL

TH. MOPPCO • . ,_

... 0 . ... , . 23 1..1n.a s..... se.tJ•
ATlAifTA. CIA., lOllS

115 South 4th St., Murr•y, Ky•

Our Ads Oller
EJccellent Value•

TOMMY CARRICO'S

J-BOY lOX

60c

FILET OF WHITEFISH
DINNER

•1.19
OQ •••••QP:o.o••••• QQ
MONDAY FROM

5 P. M. TILL CI.OSING

CUU & CAIItY..OUT

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

TUESDAY NIGHT
fiOM 5 TIU. 9 P. M.

Major Oualily Gas~line al Special College ~rices

SPAGHETTI DillER
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Racers Rally to Chop Off Eagle's Head
Two down and one to go!
The Murray Thoroughbreds,
behind the scnsational32-reboun<J
performance ot 6-10 center Dick
Cunningham and strong team defense in the second half, moved
ever closer to the coveted OVC
cage title with a hard-earned
81-67 victory over the Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles Monday.
Tho Racers had to come from
behind to achieve their latest
pinacle of success, as they trailed, 46-43, after a see-saw first
hill! that saw the lead change
hands 10 times and the score knotted on seven occasions.
"It was exactly what I antlclpatcd,u said a somewhat hapo
py Coach Cal Luther after the
game. "I almost knew thatl would
have to come into the dressing
room at the half and tell the
boys why they were behind.''
"This Tech bunch played the
first half tonight like they played an entire game against us at
Tech.'' he added. "They always
seem to shoot and play unbelievably well against us, but I was
very pleased with our defense
in the second half...
Tech scored only 21polnts during the final 20 minutes or the
game, and only 7 in the first
10 of those minutes. A hustling man-to-man switching de-

THAT WAY ••. Coatless Coach
Cal Luther of Murra y Is not one
to alt calmly on the bench while
hla Racers are In action. He
u"s the floor In front of the
bench as a ... t sometimes, but
his favorite spot Ia right where
he Ia shown above.

fense often forced the eager Tech
players into firing unbalanced
shots. The defense also provided
numerous steals which were turned into baskets by Murray's lightening-fast break.
Cunningham, who had 18 retrieves in the last half and 14
in the initial period, scored IS
poinb.
Gam&-acor~ honors, however
went once again to 6-5 sophomore forward Claude Virden,
who poured in 23 markers, 16
the first half.
The game was leather-tight
in the first half, which saw Tech
jump to a ~ lead on a Ron Sutton tip.in after 26 seconds or
the game.
Murray came back to tic the
game, 3-3, on a Cunningham tip
and took the lead for the first
time at S.3 on a 16-footer by
guard Billy Chumbler, who had
15 points for his night's work.
The lead then changed hands
three times as the teams SY.'aJ>o
ped rockets at a furious pace,
and the game was tied at 12,
14, 17, 19, 21, and 29. Tcchcommanded a two- to three-point advanage until a 12 tt. jumper
by reserve center Jim Stocks
sent Murray on top at 41-40
with 2:21 to play.

The Golden Eagles came right
back, however, to regain the
lead and heta a three-point halftime advantage.
The game was just over three
minutes deep into the secondhaif
when Murray took command and
began their victory trot.
The score was tied at 49-all
when guard Don Funneman hit
on a layup with 16:46 showing.
Forward Tom Moran converted
two charity throws 26 seconds
later. Then Virden added a free
toss before 6-3 sophomore reserve guard Steve Riley canned
a 10 ft. fall-away jumper to send
Murray ahead, at 56-49.
With the defense as • sticky
as blackberry jam and Cunningham hauling in every stray Tech
shot In sight, the Thorooghbreds
raced to a 66-55 advantage with
8:16 to go when Moran brOke
in for a hooking layup.
The Racers then weathered
the storm of a mild Tech rally
and played out the clock for the
victory, their lOth in 13 starts
in the conference.

S·T· R· E-T·C-H . . . .• Mur ray's Dick Cunningham is caught here
in an ettempt to tip In a miued Racer shot during second-half
action In Monday night's game. The 6· 10 a~ hauled in 12 rebounds,
tix off the conference ma rk and four below his s chool record

Season's Games

Murray
...
Moran finished with 13 points, East Tenn. ··- .. .. , ..
--·~· ..........
Funneman had 4, Stocks 4. and Morehead ..,_,_
. .. .. ....
Riley 4 to complete the Racer Western
Middle Tenn.
.~
scoring.
Eastern .............. .
Tenn. Tech ..........
Austin Peay . ·-. .

Home Cage Season Will Close
Saturday With Arch Rivals
(Centlnued froM p ... 1}
place East Termessee's S-3
record.
A victory over the Western
quirtet will assure the Murray~
ans oC no worse than a tie for
the conlerence title.
T h e Thoroughbreds won last
year's game here with the Hilltoppers, and spoiled what would
have been their clean sweep oC
conference games for two consecutive years.
This year, however, it is Murray who is in the limelight, and
Western is the also-ran. The Racers are currently in the thick
oC a heated conference race with
the BucsofEastTermessee, while
Western is struggling along with
a S-6 mark.
On Dec. 2 Murray gave indications to the restoCtheconference
that Western might not be so all~
powerfUl this year- an83-75v1ctory over the 'Toppers in tho
OVC Tournement.
But the Western men gained
revenge for that loss with a 7978 victory in a thriller at Diddle Arena Feb. 5.
The 'Toppers sterling gunrds,
6-0 Butch Kaufman and 6-3 Rich
Hendricks, always seem to gh-e

Murray ~ouble with their deadly
outside shooting. And 6-5 forwards Wayne Ch~man and Greg
Smith are a rugged pair when the
chips are on the table. T hey always a r e in a Murray-Western
game.
At the pivot Coach Oldham will
probably s e n d 6-9 sophomore
Walter Banks t o battle Murray's
~10 pivoter Dick Curmingbam.
Banks was especially eUective
otrensively against Murray in the
Feb. 5 game; he scored 14points.
Most of those markers came on
l S-20 ft. shots from around the
edge of the free-throw circle, a
territory where the 25G.lb. Cunningham rarely ventures because
<JC his value under the goal as a
rcbounder.
The, game-like all games in
the past three weeks-will be a
big one for t11e Racers. They
must win it to be assured of
at least a tie for the conference
title, and many observers feel
the Racers can wrap it up with
a Saturday night win.
East Tennessee will still have
two games to play after this week.
with their big one coming Mo~
d~· night at ~lorchead.
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'Whirling Dervish' Racers Blast Bucs ·38 Minutes 105-72
Murray's Racers put on their
most devastating display d basketball or the year Saturday night
and hwnillated East Tennessee,
10~72, in the OVC "game 11 the
year," played before an overnow cro\Vd ci 7,000 ln the Murray Sports Arena.
The victory vau~d Murray
back lnto first place in the valley loop, as the Buccaneers dropped back into the No. 2 spot,
one gal'JIC behind Murray.
East Tennessee came to Murray with the league lead and the
best defense in the conference,
but after the Racers' blitz they
had lost both distinctions, although the season's statistics
may say othenvise.
The fired-up Racers not only
hit the century-mark lor the
first time this ~:ear, but their
IO~point show was 38 markers
over Ealt1 Tennessee's detensive average. Murray had 67
points (ET'a defensive average)
after seven minutes 11 the second hall.
"Moran's Marauders," visibly
"up" ,for the game at the outset, roared to an 13-7 advantage
with 13:49 to go In the first
halt on the strength ci an allcourt press and a hustlfug m&l)o
to-man defense.
"The defense did it," said
Murray Coach Cal Luther alter
the game. "We knew we would
have to hit them early with that
press and not allow them to run
their offense. It paid elf, they
committed 11 floor errors during the Initial seven minutes of
the game."
Buc Mentor Madison Brooks
flnally settled his boys, however,
and they stormed back to take a
28-27 lead with a 7:08 showing.
Harley Swlft.'s jump shot sent
East ahead by three, 30-27, an~

the,,..._

HI FLIES THROUGH THI AIR • • • • • With
of OliO,
Claude VIrden (Racer No. 30) fll .. toward the toal for a layup ••
Buc Gaor.. Walling C4) watchel teammam LeRo~Fiehar (l2) ancl
Harfey Swift (54) try In vain to atop the bucket. T Racer forwarcl
paced Murray'• 105·72 victory with 22 pointe •net 11 Nbounch.
moments later Worley Ward'• and the Racers led, 40.32, with
fielder gave them a 32-29 ado 2:59 to ao in the tirst canto.
vantage, These were the bluest
The two teams then swapped
leads East el\loyed in the eame. buckets three times and the ThoAfter Jim stocks dumped in a rouabbreds led at 46-38 at halflayup, Don Funneman•a lO.ft..
Jumper sent Murray ahead at
3~32. and the Racers rambled
from that point on.
Stocka, Murray's 6-7 junior
reserve center, then sandWiched
another JaylJP between five points
by Corward Claude Virden. the
eame'a leadlna scorer wlth 22,

time.
When the horn sounded for the
second halt to begin, the ftm t.
gan tor the huge throng ci partlaan Racer tans on hand. Murray galloped away to a 21-point
lead, 63-42, after 4:45 ci the soconclcanto.
Virden's !~footer at 19:04
started the massacre, and with
17:46 to go he converted a tree
throw on a thrce-poirt play and
Murray led, 51-40.
Funneman then pum~J(la 1n a
l(}.rt. j wnper, Moran scrapped
his way in for a 1~. and
Funneman scored again oo a layup set up by a tine teed by
Billy Chumbler. Chumbler then
converted two charity tosses with
15:36 to go, and Murray's lead
was 5~42.
Funneman scored on a wi~
open layup w i t h 15:15 remaining In the game, and was
il\lured as the referees called
an intentional foul on Swift, the
Bucs' "problem-child" guard.
Funneman lett the fioor under his
own power, and Rom Romani
came orr the bench to shoot. the
two foul shots.
Romani, the league's top foul
shooter, sank both ci his tosaea,
then Murray led, 63-42.
Dur!ni that stretch, which saw
East TeMessee outscored 17-4,
the Racers delighted the roaring
crowd with more ci the steals,
pressure tactics, and ferocious
rebounding t h a t spurted their
early-game lead. But this time
East was done for- Murray literally poured Oil the steam.
T b e Racers wunercilully
blasted their way to a 30-polnt

TWO 'OR TOM ... ...... ...._
wonl Tom Mer-. OM e1 the
ov~. •era.-. , ray. r . ,
ICOf'M (f'ft frlhM htal ef 11) ..
thle action _.., .._ Murray
tNI In the lett T•w•uu
,a mo.
lead. at 7~49, with 9:57 to go
in the aame, and maintained at
least a 28-point advantage
throughout the remainder d the
contest.
Besides Virden's 22, Chuinl>
ler fired in 19 (15 the aecood
halt), Moran totaled 18 and PI•
yed an inapl.i'ed detensfve and
fi~ game, Funneman hit for
14 and played a superb detenlive game before Swift put him
out 11 the game.
Reserve stocks came up with
11 b~ markers, and the lank;y
Cunningham dropped tn 10.
Cwutf.ngbam and Virden ctlminated both boards with 18 reo
bounds apiece, as Murray outrebounded the Buca, 67-34.
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ple11e wear it - the whole cempua Is out to make
Western tee redl
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Murray Marksmen Show
West Point How to Fire
lf we were living In the days
the golden west and all issues were decided by a gun,
Murra.y would not have to worry
tor even that first moment.

ot

Murray's unde!eated rifle team
shocked the highly~ranked United
States Military Academy team
at West Point, N.Y., saturday,
as they de!eated the cadets, 1410
to 1392.
The two teams were shooting
!or a possible 1500 points in
the match, which saw Alfred
University of New York rtnish
last In the three-team affair with
a total of 1324,

Murray was

Arledge with a 286 of a possl~
ble 300 points. Nancy Sowell was
second with a 283, and Roger
Estes followed with 281. Ernie
Vande Zande and Tom Harrington finished the team scoring
with identical 280s.

Capt. George P. Metcalf, coach
of Murray's pistol team and public lniormatl.Qil officer Cor the
ROTC Department, said Sunday
that "de!eatlng West Point is

truly quite a feat."

"Even being included on their
elite schedule is an honor, and
our victory over them speaks
lead by R o b e rf Cor ltsell,'; Capt. Metcalf added,

VICTORS AT WEST POINT • :. , • The Racu
riflemen (plus a valuable young lady ) deflated
the United Stahl Military Aca.my at West Point,
N. Y ., Saturday for probably their blggMt victory
of tM y1ar. Pictured are (standing, left to right):

JaiMe Soderstrom, Robert Arledge, Ernie Var*
Zan• , Nancy Sow~ l, t nd Mal. Charles Larimer,
coach; (knMIIng) Bob Guatln, 8111 Beard, Roger
litH, and Tom Harrington.

MEN IN HECnc PERIOD:

Stage Is Set for 3 Cage Title Tilts
The stage is set for the title
game ln three of the four lntramural basketball leagues, wbUe
in other games teams are still
vying Cor J'WUler-up posJtlins.
The League l title game will
feature Kappa Delta and AOT.
Kappa Delta handed Alpha Gamma Delta a 45-23 setback last
week. whilo AOT defeated Alpha Delta PJ, 39-30.

IE K CHAMPS . •••• PI Kappa Alpha fraternity's alx·m•n
bowling team took flrat place In the lnm· Prat.rnlty bowling
compatltlon for th. fall stmMter, def.e ttno ~pha Tau Omtta thrM
ta maa out of four on the final night of rolling for the tftll. Team
members (left to right): Glem Malchow, Rottr Fltlch, Rldcy
Tidwell, .:lohn Claxton, and Jay Burnett.

setback. Hart Hall 6 also had
an easy time in handing Hart
Hall 5 a 4~20 shellacking ln
the other Dorm League game.

ATO and Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu
and Beta Sigma, the Boys versus the Gunners, and the Happy
Bunnies against the Campus

The dates have not yet been
set for the Kappa Delta~AOT,
PIKA-Kappa Phi, and Hart Hall
6-Hart Hall 2 Plus 2 chalnpionship games.

dows or Night, the Magnificent

1n League I acUon the Boys
edged out the GG's 41-40; the

In FralcmltyLcaguepla.y PlKA Burmies were vi<:tors over the
a dvanced to the finals by oustmg . Bouncers 32--27; and the GG's
TKE. 37-30. The other Greek defeated the Gunners 44-34.
League finalist Js Kappa J>hl,
a ~28 winner over Sigma PI,
'I'rt.Sig defeated Alpha Phi
Hart Hall 2 Plus 2 handed Omega, 38-26• and It was11 InHart Hall 3 Plus 1 the biggest dustrial Arts over AOT
In
setback ln the tournament so other games reported.
rar, gMng them a whopping 5~
Other scheduled games lnvolve

Maroons.

Also, the GG's play the Sta-

7 test the Jr. &11\lklcs, Indus-trial Arts will test Alpha Delta
PI, Alpha Gamma Delta plays
Tri-Slgtna, Hart Hall 37 takes
on Hart Hall 2 and White Hall
7 battles White Hall 3.

OVC mileage char-t, fromi\IW'o
ray to: Austin Pcay (68 mL);
Eastern (300 mi ); East Term.
(408 ml.);'Mfddle(152mi.);Morohead (379 ml,); 'l'cm. Tech (200
ml.); Western (120 ml,) •
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)lARRlSON'~

JIARII~"!:.~g~
This may or may not be news
to you. but Saturday night's game
against Wester!\ a sellout since
November, looms as the final hurdle in a race that could see the
Thoroughbreds emerge as chamions of the OVC for the first
time since 1964.
Monday night's 81-67 conquest
o! Termessee Tech gave the ne.
ver-sa..v-die Racers a 1~3 mark,
tops in the league, in front ol. second-place East Tennessee• 8-3
mark.
The g a m e is, oC course, a
"must" for Murray, and it would,
indeed, put tho pressure on the
Buccaneers 1:1 East, 8~73 victors over Austin Peay Monday
night in Clarksville.
The Bucs still must play at
Morehead, and that one comes
around Monday night. Eastern and
Middle Tennessee will also have a
crack at the Bucs, but those two
games will be on East's home
court. where it is hard to overcome their assaultrand-battery
attacks.

•••

Dick Cunningham's 32-rebound
show Monday may be an indication of what is to come Saturday night, since the big guy usually saves his best performances
Cor the Hilltoppers.
Reserves Steve Riley, Ron R().
mani, and Jim Stocks continue to
give their more-than-adequate relief Cor Murray's starters, who
arc truly 120-per-cent basketball
players. I have never seen .a
team go at the cage game as tlns
bunch doos -witness the last
two home games.
'l'he possibility ol. a playoff between Murray and East also
looms big. Although nothing is
ol.Cicial, it is generally thought
that the game would be staged on
a neutral court. hopefully halfway betweenthetwoschools. Tennessee Tech seems the likely
place to most people involved in
the decision.

•••

The OVC "game

or the year~•

turned out to be just that for the
Murray Thoroughhreds, but for
East Tennessee's Buccaneers it
was the "nightm8l·e oftheyear."
The opposition once again
showed that they are the roughest
team in the conference, if that is
an honor - and if it is worth
mentioning.
Once again also Racer guard
Don Funneman was the recipient
1:1 most ol the Bucs' rough tactics. He was dumped by East
guard Harley "Skeeter" Swift
early in the second half and had
to leave the game.
Earlier a technical fouJ had
been issuedtoMurraymcntorCal
Luther when Swift alledgedly
socked Funneman in the face
while the clock was stopped and
no call was made by an official
standing only a few feet awav.
Swift, who reportedly was
thrown out of a game only a few
weeks ago, was being guarded by
Funneman during portions of the
game. He was scoreless the ~
cond half.
Coach Luther explained that
"you would have had trouble
recognizing Fwmeman after the
game at East Tennessee" (Jan.
15). Atter that melee, Funneman
had a bloody nose, a cut lip, and
eight stitches in his forehead. No
calls were made by the officials
at any time when Funncman was
being "assaulted."
The Bucs truly are big and
strong. The sad thing about it is
that to win they don't havetoplay
as rough as they do. They have
enough talent to do it cleanly.
But the next time, Tennessee
gentlemen, if you wantto "roughhouse it" a bit, pick on somebody besides Funneman, the
smallest man in our starting
lineup. We have some other boys
who would much rather play your
game, like Cunningham and
Stocks and Moran. Just please
leave Fwmeman out of it.

Cornell Is Unhappy
Over Poor Officials
At Louisville Meet

The old sports saying has it
that •'you can't beat the OP.PGslUon and the officials too."
MSJ track Coach Bill Cornell and his representatives at
saturdaY's Mason-Dixon Games
in Louisville felt just that wav
after their somewhat dismal
showing at the prcstegious week-end affair.
Concerning the officiating at
the meet, here are some "for
instances": Jim Freeman. Racer
speed merchant and winnerofthe
7Q-yard dash for two consecutive years at the Louisville meet,
was left at the starting line
after an apparent false start by ·
the subse(J.Ient winner, BobGoodrich of Indiana.
The officials made no ruling,
even after Goddrich stated he
had,
madewas
a false-start.
Racerindeed,
Ed Hearne
the victim
or the same circumstances in
the second heat of the 70.yard
dash.
Murray's Rick Combs placed
sixth in the 880-yard run with a
personal high time of1:53.0aft.er
being ~shed badly on the final
curve, according to Coach Cornell.
In other action, Ed &ruth was
third in the 70-yard high hurdles
with an 8. 9 clocking. and Murray's mile-relay team placed second to Kentucky State.

CAGE CHAMPS . •••• TM Alpha Omlcren PI IOf"'rlty basketball
team captured first place In the Panh•llenlc League cau- tourney
compt.ted last week. The squad members aro (top row, left to
right): Pam Clark, Ann Titsworth, Barbara Brown, and Linda
Harris; (bottom row ) Jane Belote, M.alua Trnatt.an, and Susan

1s~lo•a•"•'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

100
Saturday

Bowling Green, home ol. Wester!\ is the largest "OVC town"
with 36,000 people.

Use BOOHE'S
FOR SPARKLING SHIRTS
... ..J serrke, too!
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THOSE FABULOUS

whisky
sun yellow
pine green
navy

pumpkin
turf green
copen blue
red

BAN-LONS~

6 00

come in a great explosion of colors!
Folded or on hangers .•• With or without. stuch
.• • Broken buttons replaced ..• Minor rwpatrs dorM
FREE .•• All this for only 29c per shirt.

Custom Shirt Service- 5

L~cations

Boone's Laundry 81 Cleaners

Punchy colors that pack a big fashion wallop this Spring!
Dependable colors that keep their zest for life no matter
how many times they're washed. That's the great plus
/' about Ban-lon textured nylon -followed closely by the
news that these are the knit sport shirts that hold shape
through a long and busy existence(

•
each
S, M, L, XL.
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Fall-Term Loans

Employment Interviews
Offer Many Selections
February promises to be a busy
' month as 18 school systems and
12 firms visit Murray's campus
to interview students for jobs.
Today representatives from
the school systems of Jefferson
County (Louisville) and Gary,
Ind., will interview for teachers
at both elementary and secol).
dary levels.
Also today Whirlpool Corp. of
Evansville, Ind., will look for
students interested in becoming
an internal auditor, cost or gen
-eral accountant, systems analyst., production supervisor, marketing trainee, gersonnel associate and industrial engineer.
Upjohn of Memphis will interview today students, preferably
biology majors, for sales positions.
Tomorrow t h e Niles Public
School ~stem of Niles, Mich.,
and the su_perintendent of schools
of Unlversit;y City, Mo., will talk
tO teachers in all fields at all
grade levels.
Also, the Yeager, Ford, and
Warren firm of Louisville will
interview accountants. trhe limray DX Oil Co. ot Tulsa will
talk to marketing students.
On both Thursday and Friday &uthern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Co. of Louisvllle will
interview students with majors
in liberal arts, business administration, accounting, and phy-

Yoclay Is Last D1y to Apply
For ,..,.. Service Ex1m
Today is the deadline for filing application for the Federal
Service Entrance Examination to
be given on campus March 16,

according to Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
director or placement.

sical science formanagement}X)sitions.
Friday representatives from
the school systems of Collihsville, ID., and Volusia County
Schools (DeLand and ~
Beach, Fla.) will talk to elementary and secondary teachers. Bloomington, ru., will interviewteachcrs for all grade levels and
a 1 1 subjects. The Pattonville
School District of St. Louis wants
teachers of all grades at a 1 1
levels.
Monday the Tr.i-Creek School
Corp. from Lowell, Ind., will
talk with all teachers, but are
particularly interested in English, mathematics, and elementary majors.
T h e Fayette County Schools
will interview Monday elementary and secondary teachers. Representatives from Memphis Cit;y
Schools and the West Clermont
Local School District of Amalia,
Ohio, are interested inallphases
or education-ell grades and all
subjects.
Also on Monday Dow Corning
or Elizabethtown will interview
engineers, chemists, and business majors for openings in Kentucky, Michigan, North Carolina,
and Connecticut.
Harlem Consolidated Schools
of Rockford, ID., and the North
Kansas Ci t y Public Schools
wlll talk to any teachers Tuesday. The West Virginal Pulp
and Paper Co. of Luke, Maine,
• is interested in chemistry majors at this time.
The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp. in Columbus, Ohio, is interested in business administration, finance, economics, and ac•
counting majors and wUl interview Tuesday.
General Tire and Rubber Co.

Deadline Is May 1,
McDougal Reports
Fall National Defense student
Loan applications must be in the
Student Financial Aid OOlce no
later than May 1, according to
Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordinator of student financial aid.
The NOOL program is a major
source of student loans atMSU. A
mJXimum or $1,000 a year may be
applied for. Loans are awarded
prim1rily on the basis of tillal').
cial need and scholastic standing.

'STICK ' EM UPI ' . • • • . Guy " Baby Fu •" Grace (left) and
Paul " Pretty Boy" WritHI, me mbers of the Lambda Chi Unlhtd
Fund " ga ng," convince Miss Linda Kelso, tha t The P ala ce lboufcf
make a donation to the United Fund Saturda y. Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternfty Is sponsoring 1 " Roar ing TwentiH Day'' to supplement the 1968 United Fund Drive.

o( Mayfield will interview Indus- Snowstorm Forces
trial arts and business majors
Feb. 28. General Ford Corp. Morton· to Cancel
of White Plains, N.Y., will talk
to business administration and Scheduled Speech
liberal arts ma.10rs tor sales 1»An early morning snowstorm
sitions also at this time.
in Louisvllle Thursday forced
Sen. Thruston B. Morton to po.
Prince William County Schools pone his speech scheduled for
of Manassas, Va., and Grand the MSU Auditorium that afterRapids, Mich., will Interview noon.
teachers on Feb. 28.
Suzy Schnieders, president f1
The Ritenour School District of the Irternatlonal Relations Club,
St. Louis and the Mehlville School said Saturday that no date has yet
District of st. Louis will talk been set for the senator's rescheduled speech. However, she
to teachers on Feb. 28-29.
is contacting his ~ice to find
The De.Pftrtment of Persoonel, a suitable date later tn t h e
Frankfort. is interested in any semester.
major and will interview Feb. ·
29. Uniroyallnc. Joliet, ru., wlll
While on campus the senator
also interview business and busi- was to ha.ve pre_sented a $1,000
ness administration majors, che- scholarship to KlDl Smith, a Unimists, industrial engineers, and varsity School student, and to
industrial management majors at have met wLth President Harry
this time.
M. Sparks.

Loans are repaid at the rate of
3 per cent interest on 10 year
repayment schedule. The repayment begins nine momhs aftc r the
student leaves school.
If a student em.crs the military service, the Peace Corps,
or the Vtsr A program. payment
is deferred up to three years.
Indefinite deferment can be made
it the stude!Xre-e.Urs school and
takes at least on&-halfthe normal
credit load.

Stude.Xs entering teaching careers aftergraduatlonmayhave 10
per cent f1 their loan cancelled
for each year d teaching. As
much as 50 per cent can be cancelled in this way.
The ertire loan can be cancelled for those teaching in poverty areas or teaching the handicapped but the borrower must remain in the designated area for
seven years.
Graduate students are alsoeligible to apply for National lJe..
fense Loans. If loans were received as an undergraduate and
the student wishes to do graduate
work, payment can be deferred.
Additional lriormation may be
obtained in the student Financial
Aid Office, 317 Administration
Bl~.

COM.ING •••
•••

MARCH 3

DIANA ROSS
AIID THE

SUPREMES
.-

MSO FIELD BOOSE
Tickets on Sale Daily
in the SUB, 10:30 • 2:30
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